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One of the finest gentlemen on Watertown's
community, civic and, political scene has passed away.

John T. Reardon, Nova Scotia Hill Rd., whose 1st of
affiliations, offices and accomplishments, are a, yard
long, succumbed Sunday. His funeral was held on
Tuesday.

Mr. Reardon came to Watertown in 1,91,7 to join, the
faculty at Taft School, and. resided here for the past 52
years. As head of the .History Department at the school

. he taught that subject and public " service to many
men prominent on, the national scene. They included
the late Senator Robert, A. Taft, former New York
.Mayor - Robert F. Wagner, former New York
Congressman Charles Grimes and many, many more.

We remember Mm. well, as a member of the Board of
Education and later the Town, Council. Many were1 the
spirited arguments which raged about him, but one
thing always stood out in, our mind. And thai is no
matter how hot and heavy was the fire, Mr. Reardon
always 'maintained his composure and, was, at ail
times, a gentleman, with ally and adversa ry alike.

We join with, Ms hundreds of friends and 'associates in
extending our sympathy to Mrs. Reardon and members
of 'the family.

Joseph Cianciolo Elected
Red Cross Chapter Head

Co-Op Stockholders
To Hear Proposal
To Liauidate Firm

x

Taft School Announces
Plans To Become €o-Ed

Joseph Cianciolo, 23
Wedgewood Drive, was elected
Chairman of' the- Watertown
Chapter, American Red. Cross,
at the annual, .meeting last week.
Mr Cianciolo, who succeeds
Nicholas Mas in the post, is
vice-principal at. Watertown
High School.

Other officers named were:
Anthony D'Amico, 52 .Famew
Ave., Gafcville, vice-chairman;
M r s, F rede ri ck Wo h 1 e rs,
Weekeepeemee Rd..., Bethlehem,
Secretary; and1 Mrs: Thomas
Carmichael, II Walnut St.,
Treasurer. <

Various1 Chairmen are as
follows: Raymond Hart, Cutler
St., Blood Program; Mrs.. Kirk
Kintzer, Guexnseytown . Ed,.,,
Blood Recruitment; Mrs.
'Lawrence Baeder, 68 Williamson
Circle, Oakville, Blood
Coordinator; Mrs. Arnold.
Renken, 53 Meadowcrest '.Lane,
Canteen; John Regan, 703.

Bunker Hill Rd,., First Aid and.
Water Safety; Mrs. Rose
Birillo,. 146 Hickory 'Lane,
Service.1 Military; Mrs. 'Dorothy
Thibeaut, Fern, Hill Rd.,
Nursing; Rudolf Manacek,
Buckwheat Hill Rd.., Publicity;
and John. Hills, 125 Belden Si,
Disaster.

Members at huge include
Talbot Baker, the Rev. John,
Carrig, Lloyd Hughes, Edgar
Mobert, Mrs. Edward Spencer,
Jr., Vincent 0. Paltadino,
Gordon Madge, Richard
Gugliemetti, Ronald Sinclair.
Frederick Wohlers, Nicholas
Masi, James Caulfield, Mrs.
Edward Coon, Mrs. 'Darnel,
Comiskey and Ronald Boucher.

Annual reports showed that. 96'
servicemen and their families
we're given assistance, as were
two veterans and their families.
One hundred .ditty bags were

(Continued. On, Page 9)

With the strong support of tie
Board of Trustees, the faculty,
and students, Headmaster John
C. Esty, Jr. of the Taft School
announced .recently the School's
intent to become :ully
coeducational.

'Mo hasty decision, the new
policy is the result >i
deliberation by several, segments
of the school - a Faculty Long-
Range Planning Committee, a
Student-Faculty Committee on.
Coeducation, ana. the Executive
Council of the .Alumni
issociation - ana. in fact, is 'the
culmination of a series at
experiments in coeducation for
*Jie 'past several years. The Taft
Summer Enrichment Program.,
for instance, typically has seen
ane-thirit girls, and 30 to SO girls
from Westover a mo St.
Ma rga re t" s „ .tea rb y ?i ri s
'schools, spend one or two ciass
periods at Taft each morning of
.he regular year.

Mr. Esty, in an, article in the
school's ALUMNI BULLETIN.
has pointed out Taft's need to
consider a move :owara
coeducation: "The popular trend
in thinking toward, coeducation is
not a, cheap response 'to pressure
from the younger generation; it
is a, long-overdue examination of
an historically iDscure
educational practice, wnich, in
t e rms of educa t iona l
levelopment, doesn't maKe very
much sense tny school which
does not at least think througn its
role and, possibilities n
coeducation cannot be said to be
facing: the future squarely."

.'low the school, in, its 80th

•/ear, na,s completed, its own self-
examination and has commie ted
.iseif to complete coeducation.
Particularly influential vere
acuity ana student •polls wmch

Continued On Page 16)

Funeral Services
Meld, Tuesday For
John T. Rearaon

7'unerai Services1 tor John T,
ileardon. 79, of 99 Nova Scotia
11111 Rd who died, Dec. 14 in
"falertoury Hospital, were neid
Tuesday, .Dec. 16. with a solemn,
ligh Mass being celebrated at St.
John's Church. Banal was in
Evergreen Cemetery.

'AT. Reardon, one or the original
.nemoers of the Town Council.
<jn wni,ch he served for tour
/ears1,, .TVO as vtce-cflairman.
•a s aead. of :he history
^enanment at Taft School from
J17 until his retirement in 1954.

ie was Dora Aug. 16. 2890 in
Jorchester Mass.. He son oi the
ate Villiam ana. .SI,za;bet;h
Hayes i fteardon ana resided in.

*atertown for the past 52 years.
IT. Reardon was graduated

from the Boston Latin School,
vnere me played football with the
ate Joseph P., Kennedy ana.
Dartmouth College wnere ae
was president of Phi Beta Kappa
and valedictorian of the class of
1914. He was awarded the Tuck,
fellowship for foreign study ana
,atter a year of graduate study at
fa le . ae enrolled at '.he
*mencan Academy in Some,

Continued On Page 9)

THE CATCH: AND MADRIGAL SINGERS will present a free public concert on Sunday, Pec. 21,,, at 4 p.m. in, Christ Episcopal Chinch as
their Christmas gift to the community. This group of four men and foir women offers programs of a cappella music of the ISM's to
1760's. Unique in.that tiere Is no director and they perform seated around • table as was 'the custom in Elizabethan homes, their
performance recreates an infonnaK intimate atmosphere. 'Their Christmas programs feature a variety of lovely old carols, with 'tie
express purpose of gaining wider appreciation and use of this musical form. Members of the: group, left to right, are: Fred Taylor,
Jodsoa Well*, A M Well*, Dorothy Ferguson, Dorothy Adamaon, Valerie if dfter, Rotseil Getty and Allan Root.

.-tockholders of the Watertown
.--Operative Association. Inc
-to, meet on Tuesday. .Dec:., 30. to
acioe whether or not the 50 year
io firm, :s :o nscontinue
"is ness.

tessure trom creditors, :s
aied as the reason tor a proposal
,o liquidate, wnich will be made
.0' me stockholders oy the firm's
ioard of 'Managers. The special
:eeung is scheduled for 8 p.m.,..
i Memorial .Hall in Bethlehem...

..alters were dispatched an
londay of this wees to ail
realtors and stockholders,
-worming item, of the action, to
•e taken. One official of the firm
aid that voile liquidation of

issets and discontinuance of the
business, will be recommended,
i will be tp io the stockholders
:o determine wnether this course
nil be followed,, jr wnether
additional capital will be put into
•.he operation to seep it :n
•isiness.
low in .is sOth year,

Watertown Co-Op was started
lere on, June 2©,, :92tt. It has
served the farmers, or Litchfieid
and upper .New Haven Counties
•"or nearly a ,,ia.Jf century,
::oop,r.yin:g suco items as reed,
tools ana farm equipment. In,
recent years, the firm oad added,
i line of home ana garden
-n.iB.pm.ent, and tia rdware, but the
nain line has continued to oe
:arm supples ana service to the
:a rmers of the a. rea,.

,n, the letter to creditors,
mthony R. Calabrese, Co-Op
President, ana Jeraid W. Kinziy,
ianager, notified them of the
action to be recommended on
Dec. 30. and said, "that, it, is the
reeling' of the Boa rd of Managers
'.hat, :f they are1 allowed to
iroceeo with a voluntary
jqiidation, ail creditors will be
aid in. full. In this regard we ask
•? o u r : o re D e a. r a. n c e i n a
:onsiaeration in oner thai we
•nay proceed with this voluntary
iquidation. '

The letter ».o stockholders
.leads: "Enclosed you will find a
forma! nonce for a special
.3i.eeti.ng of the stockholders of
:his Co-Operative, wnich, is
ailed, pursuant to tie by-laws
for the purpose of acting upon
the recommendations of the
Board, of Managers to dissolve
the Co-Operative ander the
provisions of the Connecticut
General Statutes on a voluntary
oasis.

'This recommendation is
'being made'by your Boara of
Managers after most careful
consideration, it 'mil. provide
that the Boara or Managers
gradually liquidate ail the assets
of the Co-Operative, and that
they pay aunng this period of
time all reasonaole expenses of
operation and, after reducing all
assets to casn, pay me creditors
and thereafter with any balance
of cash, remaining distribute this
'balance' to the stockholders,

'The reason ror ".his
^commendation is lack of cash,
vnich also can oe called a .lack of
ironing 'capital, Being a Go-
>perative it is next to impossible

Continued Cta Page 1,6)
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Monteith Named
Vice-President
OfSNEFC®. .'

The board of directors of The
Southern . Hew England
Telephone Company has elected
Walter 1 . Monteith, Jr., of
Watertown,, a, vice president of
the company.

Mr. Monteith, who has held toe
.post of .assistant, vice president
and division operations
ma n a ge r- W a t e r b u r y and
Danbury since October, 1908,
succeeds Roger' W. Hartt, vice-
president-staff, who is retiring
after 12' 'years of service.

'The SNET board also elected
two new directors-Edwin D.
Etherington, president of
Wesley an Univers i ty ,
Middletown, and John 0. Nfcklls,
chairman of 'the board of Pitney -'
Bowes,, Inc., Stamford. They will
fill nanc ies created by the
death of Richard S. Pertrin of
New Canaan in May and, the
resignation of Ellis C. Maxcy of
North Haven in October.

The' SNET directors decla red a
quarterly dividend of 65 cents a.

share on the company's common
stock. The' dividend is payable on
January 15 to: stockholders of
record at the close of business on
Deoente l i . '
" A graduate of Araherst
College, Mr. Monteith joined
SNET as a commercial

Walter H. Monteith, Jr.

WHEN YOU' ARE IN
TORRINGTON

STOP IN AT THE DEUGHTFUL

DEE'S
COFFEE SHOP

and
'. DBUCATEHSBN

" S WaUr Street • Torrtagton
(Just a Step Off Main S i )

Featuring:
A

Full Line Of
S.S. PIERCEPRODUCTS

REGULAR-DIEBETIC

ITALIAN FOODS

.' . TAKE OUT CATERING
ALSO'

MEAT PLATTERS MADE TO ORDER

ITALIAN COLD 'COTS AND MEATS . . , '
." " ALSO' CHOICE CHEESE. '

.. Always Extra Inviting Special Dtehea Daily In
The Coffee Shop—Plus Fine Choice Of' Salads,
Hams and Other Food Specialties In Our Largt
DU Department .

representative in Hartford i t
1954. He was 'later a manager in.
Willimantic and Stamford,, and.
was named division sales
manager in New Haven in 1961.
He 'became director of 'tie"
company" s management.
development program in 1964,
general sales manager in IMS,
and assistant comptroller in
1906. He was appointed to' bis,
present post last year, with
responsibility for operations in.
the ' company's Waterbury-
Danbury Division. '

Mr. Monteith .is. a. former
director of Family and
Children's Services in Stamford
and 'lie Public Health Nursing
Association of North Branford.
He has also; been active in the"
Chambers .of Commerce and.
Rotary Clubs of Willimantic and
Stamford and the Cimtan Club in
New Haven. He is a member of

''the: County'"Club of Waterbury
and the Waterbury Club. " .

n i l " ; . ; : " • : : • • •

' < '."Bridge Results
Results in the Tuesday. Dec. 9,

session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North, and. South: 'V. J.
LarMn and Ernest Ming, '77%;
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan,
'77'; Mrs. Frank Kelly and .Mrs.
Robert Bla.npa.dt.,. '95'%; and.
Newel Mitchell and lira. Ruth
Huribut, 74. 'Bastand.West: Mrs. .
Garland Weidner and Mrs. Janet
Johnson, 103V»; Mrs. John Noyes
and Mrs Richard Lmeh.ce, 93;
Mrs. Kenneth 'Carter and .lira,
E. 1. Daly, IB,,, 72; and Albert
Warner and Martin O'Brien,
71*.

GUHMRD
BANDS ON

FRIDAY
SATURDAY ft. SUNDAY

LOBSTER
CHICKfiN

Apr/74
TURKEY

SSA FOOD • CHOPS
SPAGHETTI • GRINDERS

Fbod Stowed to

TREASURES FROM NEAR AND FAR

We "love 'O beautiful new lint of canine
fashions & gifts
* Coots ' * PojofiMS'
• Sweaters • Boots
- • 'Mats

• and lots more
• w$

tjjfljjjgaijt J
Mm we now com POOOLE-DOOOU rtwKo cord*. C M fw
oil mmrfmm mA CiwUtmM, 'tool

STYUSHPETS £ ~
1 J N P 'PWVffwM tNMNli Sw><
,. ' 734-H22 ' -

pMmi.lmmm

Estey T® instruct
At Mattatuck ; .

Richard B. Estey, Head of the
.'Real Estate Department at toe'
Waterbury National Bank, will
serve as instructor lm- a new
course, .Principles of leal
'Estate, being offered, next
semes ter at .Mattatuck
Community College.
. Mr. Estey earned his B.S. in

Agricultural Economics and Us
M.B.A. in Accounting and
Finance from Cornel l
University. 'Banking experience
includes assignment as .Assistant
Cashier at tie First National
Bank and 'Trust Company in
Ithaca, New York, as well as Ms
more recent assignment at
Waterbury National Bank. He
served as instructor-navigator in
'the United States Mr Force, and.
instructor at the American
Institute of Banking. Mr. Estey
resides in Watertown. with his
wife aid four children.

Kalita Insurance Agency
• Ufe - Auto - Fire - Theit

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
ii:i!l Main Street Watertvwn

274-8882

SANTAS of ic« 35* - 3
Northern lights

SNO-Mtl = - . 35* • - 3 •" $ 1 M

Christmas Trees :;:>...... 25*

EGG NOG
PARFAITS 30*..
ICE CREAM YULE LOGS

Christmas Concert
The Nonawaug .Regional.

Junior High School Chorus,
under 'the direction of Sharon K.
Nunemacher, and the Junior
High Band, under 'the direction
of Ronald Russo, will perform a.
Christmas Concert "on Monday,
'Dec. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in. tie
Mitchell School Auditorium,
Woodbury. Both Bethlehem and.
Woodbury students will take part
in 'the affair, which is open, to 'the
public at no charge.

ICE CREAM CAKES
tOPPfif WITH /g&grgg^i • 2.51

. icecream ' M S « t i 3.2S
Santa fc^rj 4,2s '

CoJuinJL
mi en Am irenf

, Strait* Turnpike Worertown ' TEL. 274-1462

WASH AWAY
YOUR, CHRISTMAS GIFT WORRIES

GIVE A GIFT BOOK OF
11 WASHES AT THE

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE

only $ 1 0

LEI YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO A LOWED ONE
i f THAI OF A SPAiKUNG CLEAN CAM imOUCH^
OUT THE WINTER MONTHS. KEEP YOUR AUTO
FREE OF HARMFUL ROAD FILM & SALT.

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE
COMPIETRY AUTOMATIC IN & OUT IN 3 MINUTES

ECHO LAKE ROAD WATERTOWN
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SPECIAL CLASSES composed of children from Watertown,
lifcificM and Thomastoo were entertained at a Caristmas party
at Polk School recently. The al l f nrpose room was decorated by
' Polk, rtadentt and teachers fur the occasion. The Oakville Players
presented "Holiday for Santa" as part of toe program. Members
of the cast, top photo, left to right, were: Bonnie LOB Dins more,
Fred Snfeder,, fact Pfcelan and SBSUQJK Pnelan, Oral raw; ami
Nancy Stack, Yotoada Pointer, Luctlfe Bangs and l ick
Dinsmore, back row. Alto entertaining was magician Ted
Johnson, bottom photo, pictured with Carol Lyons, of Mrs.
Yowl's class, aad Paol .Brink, of Mr. Caiabrese's class. .Santa
Clam (Teacher Gary GrenieU), passed oat presenu ami'

the groap on the piano for a. a m i sing.

(Ami Kosloflky Photos)...

Colonel and named Commander
'of the Army ROTC Battalion at.
the University of Connecticut,
S to ITS. Announcement of the
promotion was made this week
by Colonel William T. Hamilton,
UConn Professor of Military
Science.

Blue Ribbon
Bowling Leagues

Independ League
Monday

LaBonne & Sons 3, Freeman
Roofing 0"; Guerrera & Son 3.
Leo's Confectionery 0; Mike's
Rubbish Removal 2, Kalita Ins.
1; Byrne Trucking 2, Watertown
VFW1; Mike's Coffee Shop 2.
Blue Ribbon Lanes 1, Mike
Calabrese of the Coffee Shop oi
the same name copped high
angle honors with .149. .'Lous
Grenier, of Freeman Roofing,
took high three 'with, a 4.13.
LaBonne's worn team honors with.
a 640 single and 1901 set.

Sloe' Ribbon
Women's League

Tuesday

Watertown Mfg. 3, 'Town &
Country 'Pac.la.ge O: Leo's
Coafectionny J. Hect-O4la,tic
0; Allyn's Cleaner 3, Beadle
P l a s t i c s 0 ; D y n a m i c
Washmobile 2., Ma ry-Jo Catenng
1... Betty Batfick of Beadle won.
high single with a. .133 and. F e n
Demers of Leo's took, high 'three
with a .330: set. Leo's walked off
with team honors with a 306
angle and. 1470 set,.

Sportsmen's League
Wednesday

.Pat's Bartersnop 3, Mike's
Coffee Shop 1: Bethlehem L
Hurray Logan 1; Sal's
Resta.ra.nt J. Daveiuy s .1:
Buckingham AC. 3, Scully's 1:
l y i e 2, Independents 2. Omer
Daveiuy of Daveiuy's won. tugh
angle with a. 157, and Bob
Simons of Sal's took tugh three
will a #1... The Independents
von both. team, honors with a 658
angle and 1727 set.

Watertown .Men's League
Thursday

loin's Lawnmowers J.

lay's Hardware 0; Old Timers
:. Pat's Restaurant 0; Daveiuy's
testaurant 2, Watertown VFW1;
:3eMnMfa's Cleaners 2. .Main St..
Supper Club 1; Gordon's
'^ckage Store 2, Oakm'De VFUfl,
"any Piccochi of Bom's von
ligh angle with a 169 and. Pete
Cowtta of OakviDe VFWMgh
Jiree with 403. Dom's took, high
angle and high three with 612
ana 1.706.

lAFfYTtAYEUlG
WMi Martone G. Lynch

)fTh«
Vaftiiurf

• J , BLACK I SON. IIC.
Soles & Service

VaMr Pumps, ffafw Softener*
''awl 'EqwtpMMit

Thomwtoo Hd, fo

.74-1853

ilTON
'54-4169

Hope yon. 'toot: care of iMqg your
Christinas Shopping EARLY ,d.
important 'things ike 'that, should 'be (
done as fa r in advance as passible.

We mean, important things tike
NEXT SUMMER'S Saguenay .River
Onuses' One steamship Line wifl. taw
-wo such erases and another will have
'THREE cruises. We waroea yon last
'ear (and some of you good people,
i k e last ranfe Christmas Shoppers
found, that what you wanted vas
already sold!) m PLEASE plan one of

•uses NOW.

Sail m '(He Sagaenay River, nsit I
Quebec and the Gaspe and Nova Scotia |
and Bermuda. Believe me • you wiU be j
sorry if you do, not book these erases 1
right after the first of the yea r.

And deal forget those rnarveions (
SKI TOURS we told you about (for so j
LITTLE money). Such a wonderful j
Christmas gift (or your SPECIAL!
person or persons. We nave SO .MUCH I
*m niter ym last, minute Christmas |
ihoppers. Just CALL. US.

J " ^ ^ ^ " • • ' • ^ ' " ' V • ' • • - " • ' • • • "i^p
1

TOELS

HUH H 1 0 PM I

Carey Meals ROTC
Unit At UConn
David Carey, son of Mr. and.

MiBw.WUfied J. Lackey, 21$
Buckingham St., Oakvile, 'has
'been promoted to 'Cadet Lt.

This Year's
BEST

GIFT IDEA
CAVALLO IMPORTED

ITALIAN FOOD MARKET
6DH1UCI.ES1A.YE..
OAKVILLE, CONN...

4th Right off liwwsidft St.

OPEN A l l DAY
SUNDAY, DEC. 21st

that wont last-

J Ch
Make it a delicious holiday season

* for everyone on your gift list.
'Be sure you have enough on hand to make

your own Christmas sweeter to!

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE PHAMACY

• Francis. B. Kaminuki, .Prop.

308 Main St. Oakvilie 274-2398
Free Prescription Delivery

Qive A Savings Account for Christinas j
f you emoy playing Santa but: want 10 give a. gift that lasts
.., jpen a savings accouni, with us for your cnildren. grandchildren.
iieces, nepnews or any youngster on your list. You'll be
teaching them the good habit of thrift: plus giving them the pride of
laving their own savings bank account. And, you'll be assuring
"fiiemi of a. brighter financial future, it's really a great ideal

FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

"HOMASTON TEE.RYWLLE
F « 4 * M 1 D*p*ait Insurone*

1ATEKTOWN
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By CARLTON 'HILL1

Two of the more colorful members of tie state Senate 'have
zoomed, off at great tangents w the issue of where to put New
'York's fourth jetport. Against the idea of starting from scratch in.
eastern Connecticut, it 'has been proposed that, an already large
airfield up 'the west bank of 'the Hudson River be used, instead.

Promoted to the extent of inclusion in long range state
transportation planning discussion is the plan outlined by Sen.
William B. Stanley of Norwich. It has even been expanded beyond
bang the hub of a vast transit network to tie 'concept of a
' completely new city which might rise in 'Us section of the state. -

Actually, Stratford's Sen. George L. Gunther hasn't opposed 'the
Norwich locale. After'all, it would be far enough away to satisfy Ms
home town's bitter end battle to stall any major airport
development in its vicinity. His choice, equally remote, is Stewart,
Air Force1 'Ba.se at Newburgh, N. Y.

Gunther lias not compared the still 'uncertain, probably multi-
biJUon cost of Stanley's pet project to the Newburgh conversion
after'toe base is phased out the end of this month. Rather, 'lie used,
estimates on still another proposal, the creation of an island on the
'.Middle Ground, or Stratford Shoals, out in. Long Island Sound..

Expanding the 7,000 foot, runways at Stewart to the necessary
10,000 feet would cost oily about '15' million, .'be said. A jetport on the

- shoals would require an investment, of $300 to IS00 million, be' said,
plus another $300 million for a, bridge to Long Island - also an

• unpopula r idea in Ms neighborhood.

AS' FDR ACCESS to Newburgh. from this area, Guntber called
attention just, last week to helicopter development which could
make the price of such shuttle services comparable to limousine
service to existing fields. The Sikorsky Division of United Aircraft
will soon have craft available to' offer trips at five to' six: cents per
seat mile, he said.
• These facts were brought out by Guntber in a follow-up letter to
'John. Volpe, U.S. secretary of transportation, to whom be wrote last
month. Stewart is only 56 air miles from 'the Bridgeport, Airport, in,
Stratford, he 'pointed out,, while Norwich is more than 71 miles to
the'east.

Major turnpike routes, be said, converge' upon Newburgh from
Connecticut, New York and .'Massachusetts. Extension of tie Erie-
Lackawanna '.Railroad lines for only 14 'miles could provide a direct
run into New York: City and tie idea of. building a .'monorail line
along te New York' Throughway has 'been suggested, lie said.

He didn't .say so directly, but' Stanley's plan, outlined in an
elaborate pamphlet prepared for General Assembly distribution,
would, require .new hi.gfaways', plus big scale railway improvements
on the ailing Perm Central system. Involved,, also, would 'be a bridge
somewhere across the Sound as a new link to Manhattan.

Gunther's chief concern comes through even more clearly in
' another, even more recent, letter he has written to George J.
Con.Ui.ng, Connecticut's new transportation commissioner. 'In it,
tie senator voices 'Opposition to a proposed allocation of funds, for
expansion of 'the Bridgeport, .Airport administration bui.ldl.ng!.

THIS' ILLUSTRATES, once 'more, the' type of opposition Stanley
is just beginning to ./encounter up in Ms neck of 'the woods. The
Norwich senator kept insisting: from the start 'that folks around
there were delighted at the prospect of a jetport, which would help

" eastern Connecticut's economic and cultural .growth.
Among' 'Other things, 'he said, it would "lower taxes and provide

better schooling, hospitals and 'taxes. It. will bring to' our area, high
paving job opportunities and attract 'top management people."' In
addition, 'he said, there would be a, net increase in state owned open
space exceeding what now exists. "

However, within the past three months, folks in eastern
Connecticut haw launched opposition, centered in 'the Connecticut
Organization for Planned Progress. Although Stanley called it a
"farce," if was declared a poll 'had shown very strong sentiment
against tbe proposed jetport location.

COPP officials 'Chaffed 'that a Mi, directing tie transportation
commissiofier to 'seek commitments for a jetport in that area was
pushed through "at three o'clock in tbe morning, when tbe senators
were too tired to notice tbe fine print," It was also said an attempt
was made to' take away the people's right to a referendum on this
issue.

Perhaps the neighbors will react, differently in toe Newborgh
area,. After all, Stewart Air Force Base has been operating for quite
a, while. If toe folks, thereabouts 'don't start a crusade to demand the'
tase' be phased out as 'planned., they will be truly 'unique' in, 'tie
history of metropolitan jetport development.

Even Guntber's praise of 'the' virtue' of vertical takeoff .and
landing craft doesn't provide the answer 'unless., ultimately. VTOL
and STOL can completely eliminate big airfields in congested
areas. 'Locales even, more 'remote from his borne town, far out in.
some wilderness, 'nay be 'needed, for tbe age of the super jet.

Back- Yard. Frontier
by Polly Bradley '

Letter Hom,e

\ • from

Congressman Tom Meskill
This year the Census and.

Statistics. Subcommittee of 'the
'Post Office' and Civil Service

. Committee, on which I serve,
conducted in-depth bearings on
the operations of 'the census .With
tie ' 1970 census, around 'the
corner, t i e Subcommittee
wanted to 'take a look, at tie
procedures' and re.gub.ti.ons -
some of which had. become' quite
controversial-employed by 'the

" Bureau of 'the Census in. its
" decennial data hunt.

Out of 'the ' hearings and.
testimony came many 'useful
suggestions and ideas -about
ways to' improve 'the' census. One
'matter that concerned 'the
members of 'the Subcommittee
was 'the accuracy of tie' bead
count. ' ..

'The' Constitutional function of
'tie census .is to count 'the
population in order to accurately
apportion tbe United States
House of .Representatives... As
'the result of the .recent Supreme

Arkansas turkey ranges has
changed, my view.

It. seems 'that, turkeys fattening
for market are 'bothered by
mites or diggers. .like .most of
us, when 'they are nipped and
bitten, turkeys scratch. This
means that when, .the' turkeys are
plucked, they carry ugly scars on
their skins for all to .see1. It tends
to upset 'the' poultry growers who
Want to sell only smooth-skinned
birds.

To solve turkey blemish
problems, some poultry formers
have apparently treated their
t u r ke y ra n g e -la n d w i t h
neptachlor, one of the
c hio ri na ted hy d roca, rbon
pesticides. In early October
some '90,000 flawless,, smooth
turkeys at a , Minnesota -
processing plant were found to'
'Contain, "varying amounts",
reportedly up to five parts per
'million, of beptachlor residue,
and 150,000 live turkeys and four
million .'pounds, of turkey meat
were yanked off the market by
tbe'U.S.B.A,

Officials declined to.admit '.that,
'the .sprayed- fields, and, .tbe
contaminated turkeys.' have any
definite connection, but they 'did
say they had traced, all of'., the'
contaminated birds,, and. that.
none of the heptachlor-laced
birds ham peached, the retail
market. .Let's hope so. There is
no tolerable level of neptachlor
allowed in, meat, and poultry by
Food and Drug Administration
regulations.

Perhaps we could all remind,
government officials when we
write' to thank 'them. - for 'the
curtailment of DDT1 'that they
seem to have slighted 'the' other
persistent pesticides. I. know that.
I certainly intend, to let. tie
Department of Agriculture 'know
'that I'd rather serve 'my family a
turkey with a few nicks and
scratches, on its skin than one
seasoned with a dose of
beptachlor."

Sooner or later we a l .get. wise'
to 'lie fact that fancy wrappings
don't always 'mean. 'that they
contain tbe most wholesome
food. But somehow it never

rred to me that a Christmas
turkey's wrappings might make

one wonder about 'the' quality of
the meat - and. 1 'don't mean the'
vacuum-sealed plastic on 'the
outside but rather tbe holiday
tom's very own skin. The news
from the U.S. Department of'
Agriculture about, some

PARENTS Oft
TEACHERS WANTED

World Book, Ch.ldcroft

Full/or P/Tiite

$500 "Guarantee

Pleat* Plan*

SntlNiff 6S8-9760

or Writ* Box 262

W. SiMbwf, Conn. 06092

Court' decision .requiring' exact
mathematical equivalency in
congressional districts,, I
'became very concerned over tie
admitted' inaccuracy of the 19W
census.

Dr., EcUer, Director of the
Bureau of the Census, testified'
during 'the -hearings 'that the
nation! error " in the census
count in, I960' was about three:
percent . However, the
percentage of error climbed as
high as seven or eigit percent in
.ghetto sections of the big cities
or in certain remote rural areas.
Obviously, th i s makes
compliance with the Supreme
Court's mathematical exactness
ruling on apportionment a, real
problem. This fact was" brought
out in" an exchange in the
hearings between my colleague
Congressman "Pieman (D-RI.)
and Dr. Eckler. ''
" MR. TIERMAM. The point I

make, 'Doctor, and I think you
realize what I am driving at, is
the fact that we have to take 32
States, in, this count.ry-w.hich, as
a result of tie1 Supreme Court.
decision which 'does not say that
you 'have to get approximate
estimates, but it requires exact
mathematical equivalency in.
congressional districts-just for
one example.

How can we go to a court, or
any legislative'''body and say that
we .have complied as 'best we
can, and 'that is all we are' going .
to be able to do and then have
somebody come in and say,
"Well,,, here' is an actual count,1" I
hope the Supreme Court will
take your figures, even 'knowing
there is a 3-percent margin of
error nationally and in some
areas probably 7 and S percent ?

DR. ECKLER. I would hope'
that 'they take the figures and
would recognize thai, there is no
possibility of getting a count that
is mathematically exact for
'these areas.

'MR... "HERMAN. "That is not
'the' present .language 'that the
court is 'using.

As tie' questioning of Dr.
Eckler proceeded further, it

' developed, that 'the three 'percent
error, acknowledged by the
Bureau of the Census, did not
reflect "some of the other
inaccuracies of 'the head count. -

As. 'I probed Dr. 'Eckler
further., "he admitted that tie
census does not count individuals
who ate overseas at tie time of

GREASON, INC.
ELECTRICIANS
NOMi-BVStNESS-fARM

510 Main St.
Oakville

To Add More
Outlets, How..

It"'* wi *aiy job for our
siil'««f'«i«ctrieianit»
•dd mttfa ouilflts in 'your
home for mow conven-
I«fitlMn§.,,Jijttcall,,

the census count as part of the'
population of their respective
States., ., -

Here is 'the' exchange, that 'took
place between us on 'this issue.

MR. MESKILL. 'Dr. Eclder,
...in tbe 1:960 census, U.S.
citizens living abroad were
categorized in the census, 1
believe, the' U.S. Population
Abroad. Even though they
maintained residences in the'
States in this country, ....... they
were not as 1 understand it,
counted with the population of
the States for the' mandated
purpose' of the census which is to'
d e t e r m i n e how ' many
Congressmen a. State is entitled
to and where: they should, be'
located,. Is that, correct?

DR. ECKLER. That is
correct. -

MR. MESKILL. 1 'unders.ta.nd
tin the 1960 census there were
1,374,421 of them. These 'figures
actually came from."jour office.

I have asked the Department
of 'Defense1 to furnish me with
some .figures and they are' as
follows:...

Service personnel in foreign
countries, 1,068,000; service
personnel dependents in, foreign,
countries, 350,000; civilian
employees in foreign countries,
28,000;. and. civilian dependents
in foreign countries, 28,000.

That is a total of 1,474.000. or
according to t i e present •
congressional setup t i e
equ iva len t of t h r e e
'Congressional seats. 'The number
is much greater that this ....
There are other agencies of the
Government who 'have people in
a similar category. It would
appear to me that the
constitutional rights of 'these'
'people are being violated in not
being counted for purposes of

congressional districting. It is
my understanding 'that your
bureau intends to conduct the
1970 census and tabulate it, in, 'the
same manner in which it did the
1960 census as to' these persons
living abroad. Is that correct?

DRi ECKLER. YeMtr. '
As a .result of this questioning,

however, tie "procedures for
counting the overseas population
in 'the 1970 census will be

(Continued oaPage 12,1

READY-
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. A l l WINTER

YOU CAP DEPEND

'Ml'

PROMPT DELIVERY

•f

IFF1AMB

PRECISION-BATCHED

CONCRETE
HEATED for

•osy handling. Calcium
c Mo rid. added for quick
ttt-up, if wanted.

OROER NO*
Gat foundations in so con-
struction can 'mow all
winiar.

JOHN C.

1FFLAND
LUMBER8

747 So. Malm, St.
Torrlngton
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4nnual Children's
Chms&mms Patty
TMs SmtunMy

Plans are all set i< . the
Children's Christmas Party,
sponsored, by the W tertown
Jaycees, on Saturday, T ecember
20. Tie party at t\e Cameo
Theatre, will includ movies, a
visit from Santa C1 .us and free1

gifts for the children.
Scheduled to' start at 10:30

a.m., the Jaycees will be on hand
to' supervise children. Parents
may leave their children and
pick them up again at 11:JO, the
conclusion of the party. 'The
party is limited to boys and girts
ages 6 to 10 and admission is
obtained by ticket, available at
'Kay's Hardware, Quigley's,
Grant's in The Watertown Plaza,

Ciriello Elected
Al Ciriello was elected

Chairman of the Zoning Board of

March's Drug in Oakville, and
the P.O. Drag Store.

Richard Carlson is chairman
of the 'party, He suggests that
tickets be obtained early as only
a limited number are available.
Besides the local merchants, ait
Jaycees have tickets.

"own. Times, c WateiCownJConii. Ju December 1.U, IMB-P^t 5

p at a meeting last week,
succeeding Join. T, .Miter. Mrs.
Donald Yita.ll was named wite-
•nairman and Robert Cuipa
secretary.

Itrofet

m mm
'CONNECTICUT
iervke Boran

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES, t SERVICE —
WATCH PUMPS

It CONDITIONERS
James A. Withinglon

WATBBTOWN
Lfaridfetf Rd •

Gift Spectacular!!
SANTA'S MOST WELCOME GIFTS!!

For yoar holiday
get-togethers use . , .

HIGHGATE BRANDS
HigigMe California

' BRANDY

Gifts that reflect

your own good taste in

every pace mage. - •

the area's most complete

selection of unusual

decanters & pit-pats

LUXUHY
GIFTS

for holiday
egg nog 5.49 CHARGE IT!!

vlastertard, Carte
Slancbe & Diner's

Club Welcome

" L e f i u c "
FRENCH
Napoleon

•BRANDY
il

a1 holiday
favorite

..W. Dant
\MERICANAf

57.11 )th

v:

as.

HIGHGATE

WHISKEY
86 Prf. deluxe 60 40 blend

6 & ? yr. old whiskies

•4.03M.93
5th *

•9.86
% gal.

ii^hgate

RUM
West Inidi.es Import

399 • J93

Higkgate
N.Y. State

• CHAMPAGNE
* COLD BlXk

' * SPARKLING
BIRGINDY

for a festive

holiday turnl

' 2?

THE PERFECT' GIFT
FULL GALLONS

CALVERT EXTRA M i l
SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN 21.11
SEAGRAMS VO 34.85
CANADIAN CLUB 35.86
J & B SCOTCH 16.95

ALL GIFT WRAPPED

r holiday
:uncn

Paitf-Tyae
instant

COCKTUL
MIXES

1 Daiqinn * Mai Tai
1 Whiskey Sour
' Tom Callus

hox

SEMI MARTIN

LOWS xni

"7-J France's best Si
^ most expensive

cognac in a
'lead crystal
decanter.

#7.3

?'iil Gallon
•omDiete with
spigot & staid

55-03

fHIViS
RKGAL
Gallon

-iUi stand
i iisDensin?
mmp .. . .. i
3VU gift..

s*7.50

SsT 1

'^tiunt^yo^

HOWL
i.v Seagrams
-: GALLON
with swing
stand . .

'24.00
; 'Dottle selection of
ne imported v n e s

jiaer
$13.00

c^fl^y 6:BOTIt*

r*^.

: & •

CHARGE
IT!!

1065 Main Si.
FREE

DKLIVFRY

FREE
DELIVERY

LIQUOR SHOP
(iii'xt lo H>" L,ali«nii.t%'s| Watortown

"^i M M « EASY 3RIY.E IN
• ^4141 t l P VRKl\t

IV
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Church Services
ifSLlfii

St±ool,Ch*Kk Hal, 7 :» p.m.

(Qnafcerl
SBDday, Dec. 21-

Service, Watertmra
9; 30 a m

Christian Science

a.m.: Clmrc*School, 11 15a.m. -
Wednesday. D e c 2 4 -

Christmas Ewe Family Service,
SfWtMnzy figh School, • pm.

St., John's

Satviay, Dec. M - NaptiaJ
High 'Mas tor Ma.no Peragm
and Catherine K e n ? 2 » p.m.

Saaday./Dee 21, - .Man..?
a m : .Low Mas for Helen
Marpfcy, I 15 am. , 'Low "Mass
for Mary Wood, 9 » am. ; Sixth
AMI versa ry High 'Mass for
Ernest La my, 10:45 a.m.,

,12 'Moon ami. 5 p.m.

Trinity Lathe ran

. . . Bee. n - O r a c h
School and Coofi rma tioo Cbss, 9
a m ; Family Ca.nl. Service,
fallowed by a coffee hour, 10 30
a.m... The .Rev. Frederick W. .
Otten. pastor, wi'l preside.
. Wednesday, Dec. 24 -

" Christmas Eve Candlelight
%emmJ:Mp,m.

United Methodist
Thonday, Dec... It - Chapel

Char, .1:15 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:1S p. m...; No mi na tt ng
Committee, 8 15 p.m.

Stnday, .Dec. 21. - Fanmty
Worship ' and Cborcfa 'School

' presentation of white' gifts, t:I5
a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a m
Sermoo "Everything There."
Christmas Vesper Service

I A. K.T.. GOLD' OVERLAY

Blue enamel forget-me-
nots, with cultured pea rU *
from our fine1 selectioo of1

quality jewelry by Kremantz.

Emirs
Jewelers

709 Mate St. Watertown

bplfea>sCI*,Spjn.: r, Dec. IS - Boy* and
(Sris Pageant reheanal S:»

•, 'Dec. S - Cfcetnfe
; 3:15 p m

Dec. 24 -

Waterbary • .

Sanday, 'Dec. 21-Service am
Sunday School, 10.45a.m.

We&esday, Dec 34-Meetiag.
inclndinf testimonies of
Christian Science healing, S p.m.

Evangel .Assembly of God

Sunday, .'Dec.. 21-Sanday
School, Grange Hall, 10 a.m.;
Worship Service, Grange Hall, 11
a.m.; ' Evangelistic Service,
l itdtieid ltd., opposite Esso
Statioo, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, .'Dec. M-MMe
stody .and. OISCIBSIOQ, Litcbfiekl
Rd 7.30 p.m. * .

, ' ' St. James Latheran
Soothbury

Sasday, .'Dec. 21-WorsMp
Service. Soothbory High 'School..
with .the Her. Thorsten A,
Gastafson, pastor, rffjAfit^ i§

AflSaatsEpiacop»l

Tbwraday. Dec I t - Vestry, S
p.m.

Saturday. 'Dee. 21 - Choir.. 11
a.m.; Acolytes. l : » p j n .

Snoday, .Dec. .21 - Hoiy
Contmnni'Onv 8 a.m.; Holy
CotomankA, t:45 ajn.; YPF
caroing, S pjn.: Festival of
.Lessons, and Carols, • p.m.

Wednesday„ .Dec. M - Festival

by caroling
> of Mrs. John

JM.;
C * Sco* Pack meeting, 7 p.m.

~ ~ .Dee. 21. - Boty
I a JB-; ChristtiMf

Yo*h
I Senior Choir, 12 Noon.

.'Dec 21. - A.A.
meeting, l#:»a.m.

Wednesiay, Dec, 24' -
Christmas Eve. Midnight
Service, 11 pjn.

Thmday, Dec S - Christmas
.'Day. .Holy CommonkM, 10:30

Friendship Temple "
PrtendsWp Templt, No. II,

Pythian . SltUn, will inttt
Tuesday, .Dae. .21,, *t, • p.m. in
Masonic Hall, 111 .Mali It, The
business meeting It to be
proceeded by • turkey nipper at
•:1§ p.m. Members a n to' bring
a grab bag gift.

Tall Talei To Meet
M l Tata Pup Teat, Military

Order tf tie Cootie, will 'meet
Sunday, 'Die. 21,. at I p.m., at 'the
Watef-Otk VFW Post Home,
Thomaitoc Rd, A Christmas
Dirty for members and their
futfti will be held following the
meeting.

sermon, 7 p.m,: Festiral of' Holy jo

First Congregational " .
Ttarsday, .Dec II - Cab Pack'

com.iiij.ttee meet ing,

p.nx
Thmsday, Dec 2 5 - Christmas

Day-

Thursday, Dec 11-OnJdrea's
Choirs, 8:45 p m : Senior Choir,
7.39 p.m.

Friday, .'Dec It - CsH Scoot
'Pack S Christmas Party, 7 p.m.

Satwday. .'Dec 20 - High
School Yonta, 2 »p .m-

.Snnday, 'Dec '21 - Christmas
Sanday Family Service, 11 a.m.
Sermon: ' "The God Who
Comes.** Tie Ctam* School will
not meet. 'Children, are to attend,
tie 11 a.m. service with their'
fami l ies . Rehearsal for
Christinas Pageant, S p.m.;
Christmas Pageant, "Why The'
Chimes Rang," S:30 p.m.

Toesday, Dec 23 - Cbfldre&'s
Choir, 6:45 pm.; Senior Choir,
7:36 p.m.

Wednesday,- Dec. 24 -
Christmas .Eve Candlelight
Commonion Service, 10 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen

Thursday. .Dec If1 - Second.
Anniversary High Mass for
George Gaerrera, 7 a.m.

Friday, .Dec 19 - High Mass
for Albert Giannaccio, 7a.m.

Saturday, .Dec 21 - High Mass
for Mis. Concetta Lorabardo, t
a.m.; High .Mass for Charies
CovieOo, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions,
U 45 a.m. to 12:15,4 to' 5 and. ? to
8 p.m.

Saoday. Dec. 21 - Masses at;
6.45,7:45, S: 45,10,11:15 a.m. and
5 p.m.; Christmas Pageant,

FtKiay, Dec. 15 - Cab Pack 5®
'meeting,. Fellowship HaH, 7 p.m..

Sanday.t 'Dec 21 - One Service,
U a.m.; Christmas 'Pageant:."
""Cud: Witt Us/ ' nth. te choirs,
7'pjHL

Wedncsday, Dec. 24 -
Christmas 'Ever'
Service, 11:15 p.m.

Range & feel Oil
BAHBAULn

MACS ST OAKVTLLf;
T e l 274-3284 or 274-1.29

I «vra-uFE-iipK|

AGtftToTbeFimily
iotimeforChriitmti

Merry Christmas
:And A -

Mmppy .Veir Year
FrQtn

SAL'S .
BARBER SHOP
123 Mai. St. QaMIle

We Will Be
OPEN HON. DEC. 22

This chair is destined to be
after by every member of your
fjmib The generous proporlione> are
enhance! by the burnished dark nine

' finish of the kdcJ accent" ll is full)
rccIiniWe ll'» the rocltr ibal i)oc«n I
look lile a rocker La-Z-Boy's exrlu-
*ire Comfort Seleclor's lliree

leg rest ran be easily adjusted with or
without rechnini; the chair This
gracious styling is certain to add
rharm aid wirmih lo your home. A
election can be made from hundred*
of OIlraciHe decoralor colors and
fabrics, most of tVtern irealnJ with
Scolchfjard Fabric Prwleclor.

Choose I n n 3 styles, all at one
low price, save up t o . . : $169.

CALL:: 7W-2251 •* 7SJ-*f7l

1766 Watertown Ave., Oakville
173-185 Church St.,. Naogatuck

Just Yesterday, YouTold Your Wife
TheOld Heating Unit Was Good For
Another 10 Years.
IT'S TIME TO REMT A GAS CONVERSION BURNEI!

If your heating unit Is old, and, you're sick, and
tired of frequent and expensive breakdowns, let us help you.
I f s so easy to convert to gas heat. .
In most cases, the change-over can. be made
in just a few hours. When you rent, " •
there's no Initial equipment cost Your monthly rental
charge Is as little as '$2.95.. Normal -installation ..
and all future maintenance are included.

"And CLAP'S rates are reasonable. A, conversion
burner's dependable. There are few moving parts. - .
Ifs quiet, too. • Delivers snog comfort with '
.'scarcely a whisper. Why "not RENT?

Call

'Contractor

Mumbing-Heating

or CLAP1 today. .
Stop worrying .and start'
enjoying your"' heating system.

1
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's Christmas Tom
P u t Office remains open Sunday
to accommodate visitors and
townsfolk, a i l mailing their
Christmas greetings and who
desire the significant Bethlehem
postmark and the cachet
indicating tie greetings come
from tie local office ... Postal
clerks 'law been kept busy as 'tie
qoantity of carts being mailed
promises to' equal or" exceed
those of recent years ...
Volunteer workers from
Bethlehem Grange nave assisted
by operating an 'unofficial postal
station at Memorial Halt to
assist visitors, provide cachets
to them for their use, and to
presort the mail for delivery to'
the Post Office... The volunteers
plan to continue' their help during
the coning weekend.

Town center presenting an
attractive appearance this year
with the lighted community tree'
on the town green, the
decorations of town buildings
and. churches,, and the creche.
also located on the village green
..... Firemen have decorated 'the
fi rehouse and. a tree in a manner
which has attracted favorable
comment, from villagers.

Churches are' completing plans
• for their Christmas programs ...

At the First Church < of
Bethlehem, these start on
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. when the
Church School will present a
Christmas program of story and
song titled. "Joy to All People" in
the church , This will he
followed by a family 'night
supper in Bellamy 'Hall ... All.
attending are asked to bring; a.
gift of food: wrapped in white to'
present at 'the Nativity scene .....
The food. will, be contributed, to
the Salvation Army in. Wateibuiy

This Sunday choirs of the
church will sing Christmas
music at the 1.1 a.m. worship
service, with the congregation to
join in the carols ... The Rev.
Francis Hawes, pastor, will
bring a. Christmas message
"What has become of 'the song?"
...... On; Christmas .Eve an 11 p.m.
candlelight service of scripture,
anthems and 'Carols 'will be held,
with the Christmas meditation
by the 'pastor-"He Glory of
Bethlehem."

The Church School "of Christ

Church will present a Christinas
'pageant this Sunday at 3 p.m. in
the church,, to' be followed by a.
p i t y at Johnson Memorial .'Hall,
with parents invited to attend ...
'On. Wednesday,. Dec. ' 24, a.

' Christmas Eve service for 'tie
Children will he held in the'
church at 1:30 p.m., and a
traditional service with
communion will be .held at 11:15
p.m. ..... On 'Christmas Day a

service will be held
at -9:30 a.m.. .... Tie Bethlehem

. Public Library will .not be open.
Christmas Eve',, it is announced
by Mrs. Edmund MtemrUdi,
tie librarian, and. schools will
close early on Wednesday in
starting the Christmas 'vacation,

Mrs. Jennie' Assard will lead
an information discussion on.
comparative religions this
Thursday in Memorial Hall at 8
p.m. under sponsorship of the
Catholic Women of Bethlehem
Ail persons who would like to
participate are1 urged to attend
and. to bring information on
Christian and non-Christian
denominations in order to' make
the evening productive
Members of all churches and
non-members of a church are to
be welcome.

Mrs, Walter Helm, Main St....
has been named to receive
contributions for the children of
Biafra The contributions are to
'be used, for the purchase' of food
to alienate the starvation now
prevalent in the African country

Local funds are' to be sent to
Biafra through a religious
publication which insures its
prompt use in. food distribution
there'. -

Funeral services were held
recently in Coral Gables. Fla..,
for Marine Cpl. Richard J.
Leffler, 21, 450 Paradise Isle
Blvd., Hallandale. Fla., killed, in
Vietnam on Nov.. 29 •The
corporal's widow, Bonita
Leffler, and their sons, James
Richard, and Jerith Edward, are'
residents of 'East St., Bethlehem
... Assigned to Vietnam last June
'Leffler was a crew chief aboard,
a helicopter with a rescue'.
search and medical evacuation
'unit ..... Besides Us widow and
two sons he is survived! by his
mother, Mrs. Robert Wallace;
his father, Verman Leffler, and a

brother, Charles 0. .Leffler ...
,'Iis body was escorted to Miami
by bis friend, Marine Pet. Frank
Widen, a Miami resident
stationed at Camp Pendleton,
'Calf .... Full military honors
were conducted trader direction
of Philbnck Funeral Home with
internment in Flagler Memorial
Park Cemetery .... The family
will appreciate "donations to
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch.
Live 'Oak, Fla., and St.. Francis
Boys Home, Salina, 'Kan. in leu
of flowers.

Walter Hunt has been renamed.
chairman of the Town. Planning
Commission and Edmund

' MienwinsU has been elected its
secretary Recent meeting of
the Commission approved.
building 'permit applications of
John and1 Eleanor Platt. Jr.. for
'Construction of a garage ana
guest house' on property at
intersection of Lake's Road and
.'Route: IS ; 'to Steven Meehan lor
an. addition to a store.' an Main
Street, and to Alfred P. Harfer,
Seymour, for improvements to a.
structure on Green Hill Road...

.in exhibit of sculpture
presented, by Friends at 'the
Bethlehem Library at the library
now on display will be viewed
through. Monday The wonts
are' by Thomas Piazza. Lake
Drive, and are' in limestone and a
variety of woods The display
is attracting much favoraoie
comment It is first of a series'
n exhibits the Friends plan to
present of works of Bethlehem
artists and craftsmen.

Bethlehem. Grange will 'meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Ball ... .'Memorial Hall
Committee will meet Twswiay in
the hall at 8 p.m.. .... 3oara of
Finance held special meeting
Tuesday eve to renew a. recently
completed auditors report
which has found its correctness
-inner challenge. ... .4 town
m.eeti.ng to accept the report tias
been postponed until a date in
January yet to be selected so
that time .may Be provided lor
any corrections in the report
which must be 'made Regional

RENTAL SERVICE I
Senders — Polisners J
Edgtre — clec, Drills I

Lawn Rollers — Spreaders j

KEYS MADE
!•!. 274-1031 ;

KAY'S HARDWAlff 1
Main Street - Wot«rtown |

PRESENT WITH A
W€NDE«QELL
ELTLIQE...
the gift you'll
live with and-love! "

FABLIfcOIJS
tiCLlDAY GIFTS!.
There's nothing like a living, loving petl
And there's no place like DOCKTOR PEfi.
CENTER to buy it. All puppies are A.K.C.
registerable.,.. all have a 10 year
conditional warranty in writing with a
money back feature. All are initially wormed
and inoculated... Whether it's a pup or any of
our-other pets you pick-—furred, feathered
or "fin-y" you can pay as you love with
easy terms or you can charge since-most
credit cards are honored. And you can
buy with confidence because DOCKTOR's
40' years of experience have- made us experts
in matching the right pet to the right family.

DOCKTOR" PET CENTER

fc)1

MAU4ATUCK
VA11IY

Open
10 A.M.

I'll
10 P.M.

41 Children
Entertaioed
..it Story Hours

?ortf children frompre-scnool
age throng! tie third grade
mended story soars ana
Christmas parties .last week at
•i*e Watertown Library.

n the rooming the younger
:Hildren heard stories 'told by
Mrs. George Gould, and. then tad
Abristmas cooties. In the
iternoon the school children

teaid stones,, .poems ana. carols
a bo ut in usua. .1 C h ri st ma s
presents, told by Mrs. Elizabeth
Sosentaum. Their program
amciiKfed with refreshments.

•Children in grades our
iirougn as will bave a. similar
a n y on Thnrsday, Dec:,., 18. at
1:30 o.m..

?re-scti,o©I story hours will
tegia again on Thursday, Jan, 15.
it 10: W a.m. School-age cnildren
nierested in having a story aour
start the same day, at 3:30' p.m ,

icnoof board ias n s o
i n c o u n t e r e d i u e s i, I o n s
n e e ruing an audit report,, with
agenda for a. Monday meeting
leid in Woodbury including
icceotance of a revised financial
•eoon from, their auditor.

iiould s ip ' op at "tie reference'
test at the library alter
• Tiristmas.

line Named To
Church Council

line members nave been
iiected 'to the' Parish Coaxal at
;t. John's Church.

*bey are: Margaret Campbell,
'William Scully. Join All wan,
John Keilty, Charles Coon, 11..
Francis Hayes, 'Gene falen.ti.no,
Norman Marco-ox and, Bernard
3eauchamp.

HORED
i man should find the weak

spot in Ms character—etien, start'
mimng on the levee,

3LUEPUNT
lake plans for the future—

ny mi.ii of thought is useless
a timetable.

SHELL
Heating Oils

BUCKLEY n

BROS.
IM-tBi

:ABUl<XR fflf§S

i or rTQiH6fl

i *N0 LOVE
I TO SHU

i

j PONCHO'S ALREADY MADE
i UP POR CHRISTMAS GIVING.

Plaits bv Matt

I
I

1
4
i

"linen Sundayi 'I -5

I Frest Cut Nursery Grown, i
•*re-shapea to give m oemutifui form

' DOUGLAS FIR « BALSAM

»SCOTCH PINE # BLUE SPRUCE I
i FRASER FIR 3aled aid btrlappeil I

:ir later planting

Laurel — Salsa m
.Pine — doxwoiid

Lurel

* fl'OLLY

doping of

t Pine • boxwood • Balsam
,-aureia.nd White Pine

BOUGHS I
• .BOXWOOD MISTLETOE

James S. Hoskinq
NURSERY

@I969 .ftf-C, JIK.

96 Porter St
:HRISJHAS

IOUR&

74-8S89 I
'Am. (biu, Frt. 9:30 a.m. • 4:3© p.n.
aturctars 9:30 - S p.m.

I
£>£.."•".•••
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ill Church Services
Friends Meeting

(Qtaker)
Sunday, Dec. 21-Wprship

Service, Watertown Library,
9:30 a.m.

Christian Science
Holes & MitcbeUAves.

Watertury ^ "

Sunday, 'Dec. 21-Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, 'Dec. 24-Meeting,
including testimonies of

. Christian Science healing, 8 p.m..

Evangel Assembly of God.

Sunday, Dec. 21-Sunday
School, Grange Hall, It a.m.;

' sponsored by Men's Club, 5 p.m.;
Caroling by Fellowships, I p.m.

Tuesday,. Dec:... 23 - Cherub
Choir, 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24 -
Christmas Eve Service of Carols
and 'Candle Lighting, 7:3§ p.m.

All Saints Episcopal

" 'Thursday, Dec. 18 - 'Vestry, 8
p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 10 - Choir, 11
a.m.; Acolytes, 1.: 30 p.m..

Sunday, 'Dec. 21 - Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; 'Holy
Communion, 9:45 a.m..; YPP
caroling, 5 p.m...; Festival of

Masonic Hal, 115 Main-St.. The.
business meeting is to be
proceeded by a turkey supper at.
C . . . mm. L . _ »_A #*> knnn

presented by St. Mary Magdalen ' Friendship Temple
School,Church Hal, 7:»p,m. mmMAp ..TaBp,ef N o . « ,

CUtf f t fMpl . * « - Sistere' * " ^
Thursday, Dec. 18 - Boys and

Girls Pageant rehearsal, 3:30
p.m., followed by caroling and r.wvvw_ __, _
supper at 'the 'tome' of Mrs. John. 6:30 p.m. Members a're to"bring
S. Ferguson, Middlebury Id. ; a grab bag gift.
Cub Scout Pack meeting, 7 p.m.

Sunday, 'Dec. 21, - Holy
Communion, I a.m.; Christmas
Pageant, 11:15 a.m.; Youth
Choir and Senior Choir,. 12 Noon.

Monday. 'Dec. - 22 - A...A.
meeting, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday,, D e c 24

Tall Tales To Meet
Tall Tales 'Pup fe l l . Mfflaiy

, a t

'Ed. .A Christmas
party for members and their
guests will 'be held, following the"
meeting.

AGUtToTheRnrily
in time for Christmas

dd
study and discussion, Litchfield
Rd.,7:30 p.m. ; ,

:; St. James Lutheran
Southbury

Sinday, Dec. 21-Worshi,p'
Serri.ce1, Southbury 'High School,
with 'the Rev. Thorsten A.
Gustafson, pastor, officiating, 10,
a.m..; Church. School, 11:15 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec... 2 4 -
Christmas Eve Family Service,
Southbury 'High School, 1 p.m..

St. John's
" .Saturday, 'Dec. 20 - Nuptial
High Mass for 'Mario Perugini
and. Katherine Kenney, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21 ~ Mass, 7
a.m...; Low Mass for Helen.,,
Murphy, 8:15 a.m...; 'Low Mass
for Mary Wood, 9:30 a.m.; Sixth.
Anniversary High 'Ma's for
Ernest La my, 10:45 a.m.;
Masses, 12 Noon and 5 p.m..

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, Dec. 21 - Church

School and Confirmation Class, 9
a.m.; Family - 'Carol Service,
followed by a coffee' hour. 10:30
a.m.. The: Rev. Frederick W.
Otten, pastor, will preside...

Wednesday. Dec. 24 -
Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service, 7:30 p.m.

. United Methodist
Thursday, 'Dec:, i t - Chapel.

Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:15 p.m..; Nominating
Committee, 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, 'Dec. "2:1 - „ Family
Worship and. Church School
presentation of white gifts,,.»:»
a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Sermon: "Everything 'Then'."
Christmas 'Vesper Service,

Christmas Eve. ..'Midnight
Service, 11 p.m. ' '

Thursday, 'Dec. 25 - Christinas
Day. Holy Communion, 10:30
a.m..

First Congregational

Thursday, Dec. 18 - Cub ..'Pack"
50 c am mi t tee m e e ti. n g.
Fellowship Hall, 7 p.m.

p.m.. ' Friday, .Dec. 19 -Cub Back JiO
Thursday, Dec.. 25 - 'Christmas meeting, Fellowship Hal, 7 p.m..

'Day. Holy Communion, II a.,m. Sunday, Dec. 21 - One' Sendee,
11 a.m..; Christmas Pageant,
'"'God; With. Us," with the choirs,
7 p.m.

RECLIN A-ROCKER®

Union Congregational

- Thursday, Dec. 18 - Children's
Choirs, 6:45 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m..

Friday, Dec. 10 - Cub Scout
Pack 52. Christmas Party, 7 p.m...

'Saturday, 'Dec. 20 - High
School Youth, 2:30 p.m. ' - -
' Sunday. Dec. 21 - 'Christinas

, Sunday Family Service, 11 a.m.
Sermon: '"The God Who
Comes." The' Church. School will
not 'meet. Children are to attend,
the 1.1. a.m. service with their
fa mi l ies . Eehea rsa 1 for
Christmas. 'Pageant, 5 p.m.;
Christmas Pageant, '""'Why The'
Chimes Bang," 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 23 -Children's
Choir, 8:45 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. :j

Wednesday, Dec. 24 -
Christmas " Eve Candlelight
Communion Service, 10 p.m..

St. Mary Magdalen

Thursday/Dec. '.18 - .Second.
Anniversary High Mass for
George Guerrera, 7 a.m.

Friday, Dec. IS - High Mass
for Albert Giannaccio, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 20 - High Mass
for Mrs," Concetta Lombardo, t
a.m.; High Mass for Charles
Coviello, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions,
11:45 a.m. to' 12:1.5,4 to 5 and 7 to'
1p.m.
' Sunday, Dec. 21 - Masses at
6.45,7:45,8:45,10,11:15a.m. and
5 p.m.; Christinas „ Pageant,

p
Wednesday, Dec. 24 -

Christmas Eve. Candlelight
Service, 11:1.5 p.m..

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAUIT'S

600 MAIN ST. OAKULLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

AUTO-LIFE-HQME
INSURANCE

Andre Foornii
133 Main $ttmf

Oakvill*

274-2569

This chair is destined to be sought
afler by ever) member of M>ur
family. The generous proportions are

. enhanced by ike burnished dark pine
finish of the wood acceim h is iulK
reclinable. It's the rocker that doc-i/t
look like a rocker La-Z-Bo)'s exclu-
sive Com fort Sele c t n r 's I h re e- p o s 111 n n

lOUHGMO

leg-rest can be easily adjusied with or
without reclining the chair. This
gracious styling is certain to add
charm and warmth to your home A
^election can be made from hundreds
oi attractive decorator colors and
fabrics, most of them treated vtith
Scotchpard Fabric Protector

. H I MP mamma

Merry Christmas
'And A

Happy New Year
Fmm

SAL'S
BARBER SLOP
123 Main St.

We Will Be
OPEN MON. DEC. 12

Choose 11MB 3 styki, all at one
low price, saw rapt© $169.

IJW Waterttwm Ave., Oakvile

175-195 Ciircl St.,

Uni
ur Wi
Good

K.T.. GOLD OVERLAY

Blue enamel forget-me-
nots, with cultured pearls *
from, our fine selection of
quality jewelry by Kremanta.

EmiVs
Jewelers

7'WitiiiiS'L

Another 10 Years.
IT'S TIME TO R E N T A GAS "CONVEISION BURNER! ~

If your heating unit Is old, and you're sick and
tired of frequent and expensive breakdowns, let us help you.
It's SO' easy to convert to gas heat. '
In most cases, the change-over can be made
in just a few hours... When, you rent,,

i there's no initial equipment cost Your -monthly rental
charge is as little as $2. .95. Normal I installation .
and all future maintenance are included.
And CL&P's rates are reasonable. A conversion
burner's dependable. There are few moving parts.
It's quiet,, too. 'Delivers snug comfort with
"scarcely -a whisper. Why not RENT?

Call your Plumbing-Heating
, • ' Contractor or CL&P today. ,.

Stop worrying and start .. ..
enjoying your heating system.

A,INMflMWt'UfflKnMI 'COMWf

I f
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
If Pout Johnson

Bethlebem's Christmas Tom,
Fust. Office remains open Sunday
to accommodate visitors .and:
townsfolk still mailing their
Christmas greetings ami who
desire the significant Bethlehem
postmark and the cachet
indicating the greetings come
from the local office ..... Postal
clerks have been kept bus; as the
quantity of cards being mailed
promises to equal or exceed
those of recent years ...
Volunteer w0r.ke.rs from.
Bethlehem Grange have assisted
by operating an unofficial 'postal
station at Memorial Hall to
assist visitors, provide cachets
to them for their use', and to
presort, the mail for delivery to
the Post 'Office .... The volunteers
plan to continue their help during
the coming weekend.

Town center presenting an
attractive appearance this year
with the lighted community tree
on the town green,, the
decoration of town buildings
and churches, and the creche
also located on the village green
...... Firemen 'have decorated 'the
fi rehouse ami a tree: in a manner
which has attracted, favorable
comment from villagers.

Churches are' completing plans.
. for their Christmas programs .....

At the First Church, of
Bethlehem these start on
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. when the
Church School will present, a.
Christmas program, of story and
song titled Joy to All People"1 in,
'the. church ...... This will he
followed by a family night
.supper in Bellamy .'Hall .... All
attending are asked to bring a
gift of food: wrapped in while to

• present at the Nativity scene .....
The food will be contributed to
the Salvation Army in Waterbary

This Sunday choirs of the
church will .sing Christmas
music at the 1.1 a.m.. worship
service, with, the congregation to'
join in the carols .... The lev.
Francis Hawes, 'pastor,., will
bring a Christmas message
"'What has become of the song?"

On Christmas 'Eve an 11. p.m.
candlelight service of .scripture,
anthems and carols will be held,
with the1' Christmas meditation
by the .'pastor'-"The Glory of
Bethlehem."

The- Church School of Christ

Church will present a Christmas1

pageant this Sunday at 3 p.m.. in
the church, to he followed by a
parly at Johnson. Memorial Hal.
with parents invited to attend
'On. Wednesday, Dec. * '21,, a

''Christinas Eve service for 'the'
Children will be held in the
church at S:» p.m., and a.
t radi tlona 1 s e r vi c e w i t h
communion will be held at 11:1.5
p.m. ... On Christmas Day a.
communion service will be held
at 9:30 a.m.. ... The Bethlehem

.. Public Library will not be open.
Christmas 'Eve, it is announced
by Mrs. Edmund iffieawihsM,
the librarian, and schools will,

'close: early on Wednesday in
starting 'the Christmas not ion .

Mrs. Jennie Assart will l a d
an information discussion on.
comparative religions this
Thursday in Memorial Hall at S
p.m. under sponsorship of the
Catholic Women of Bethlehem
Afl. persons who would like to
participate ale urged to' attend
and to bring information on
Christian and. non-Christian
denominations in order to make
the evening productive ...
Members, of all churches and.
non-members of a church are to
'be welcome.

Mrs. Walter Heim, Main St.,
has 'been named to receive
contributions for the children of
Biaf ra The contributions are to
be used for the purchase ot food.
to alleviate the starvation now
prevalent in the African country
..... Local funds are1 to be sent to
Biafra through a religious
publication which insures its
prompt use' in food, distribution
there. *

Funeral services were held
recently in Coral Gables, Fla.,,
for .'Marine Cpl Richard J'..
Leffier. 21, 450 Paradise Isle
Blvd., Hallandale, Fla.., tailed in
Vietnam on Nov. 29 The
co rpo ra 1'" s w i dow, Bom ta
Leffier, and their sons, James
Richard, and Jerith Edward, are
residents of East St., .Bethl.eh.em
..... Assigned to Vietnam last. June
Leffier was a crew chief aboard
a helicopter with a rescue1.,
search and medical evacuation
'unit ..... Besides Ms widow and
two sons he is su.rvi.ved. by his
mother. Mrs. Robert Wallace':
his father, Verman Leffier, and a

brother, Charles D. Leffier ......
'Sis. body was escorted, to Miami
t»y his Mead,, Marine Pet. Frank.
Widers, a Miami resident
stationed at Camp Fendteton.
'Calif ...... Full, military honors
vere conducted 'under direction
of Philbrick Funeral Home with.
internment in. Flagler Memorial
Park Cemetery .... The family
mil appreciate -donations, to
Florida Sheriff's Boys .Ranch,
live Oak, '.Fla., and St. Francis
Boys Home', Satna, Kan. in leu
of flowers.

Walter Hunt has 'been renamed
chairman, of the1 Town Planning
Commission and Edmund

' Mierzwinski has been elected its
secretary .... .Recent meeting of
the Commission approved
building 'permit applications of
John and Eleanor Platt, Jr.... for
oonst.racti.on of a garage and.
.guest house an property at
intersection of .Lake's Road and'
Route 132; to Steven Meenan for
an addition to a store on .Main
Street, and to Alfred P Hanger,
Seymour, for improvements to a
structure on Green ffi'1.1 Road.

in exhibit of sculpture
presented by Friends of 'the
'Bethlehem. Library at the .library
BOW on display will, be viewed
through Monday ..... The wonts
are' by Thomas .Piazza... .Lake
Drive, and. are in limestone ana a
variety of woods The 'display
.s attracting much favorable
romment.... It is first of a series'
if exhibits the Friends plan to
present of works of Bethlehem
artists and craftsmen.

Bethlehem Grange will meet
Monday at I p.m.. in Memorial
Hall ' Vie mo rial Hall
Committee will 'meet Tuesday in
'the hall at 8 p.m. ...... Board of
Finance held special meeting
Tuesday eve to' renew a recently
completed auditor's -eDort
which has found its correctness
inder challenge i town.
meeting to accept, the report das
been 'postponed, until a date in
January yet to be selected so
•hat time may be provided .for
any corrections in the report,
which must be 'made Regional

RENTAL SERVICE I
Sanders — Polisher* f
Edgers — ellec. Drill's I

Lawn Rollers— Spreaders j

' KEYS MADE
Ttl. 1F4-1 f»9t

KAY'S HARDWARE I
I - WoUriown I

HERE'S THE
PRESENT WITH A
WCNDEREWL
EUTURE.. .
the gift you'll i
'ivewith and love!"

EAEULOUS
HOLIDAY 6IETS!
There's nothing like a living, loving peri _
And there's no place like DOCKTOK PET
CENTER to buy it. All puppies, are A. K. C.
registerable... all have a 10 year
conditional warranty in writing with a
money back feature. All are initially wormed
and inoculated... Whether it's a pup or any of
our other pels .you pick—furred, feathered
or "fin-y" Yo u c a n P°Y a s Yo u ' o v e w ' * n

••.easy terms or you can charge since most
credit cards are honored. And you can,,
buy with confidence because DOCKTOR's
40' years of experience have made us experts
in matching the right pet to the right family.

DOCKTOR" PET CENTER
M'ftfi

MAU6ATUCK
VAIUY

MM JLII •

Op*n
10 AM

n
10 PM.

40 Children ,
Entertained
At Story Hours

?ortv children frompre-scnooi
•age through 'the third pade
mended story lours ana
Christmas parties .last wees at
*e Wateitown Library,

.a the rooming the younger
:Mldren heard stories, told by
Mrs. George 'Gould, and then had
"bnstmas CMti.es. In the
Jternoon 'tie scfiooi. children

ieari, stories... poems am carols
a bo ut anustia .1 C h ri st ma s
presents, told by Mrs. Elizabeth
Sosentwim. 'Their program
concluded with refreshments.

Children in grades four
inoiigfc six will have a. armlar
ar ty on Thursday, Dec... 18, at

sign up at the reference'
tesk at the library after

line Named To
Church Council

Tine members save been
Elected to the Parish Council at
Jt. John's Church.

'lief are: Margaret Campbell
'William Scully, John. Allwein,
iota Ktilty.,. Charles 'Coon.. M.
Fianrii Hayes, Gene Valentino,
Ionian. Maroon am; .Bernard
3eauchamp.

HORED
i man snould find! tic weak,

spot. in. Ms character—then .start.
minting' on the levee.

3re-sclo©I story (wars will
jegin again on Thursday, Jan... 15.
« 10:30'a.m.. School-age children
.merested in. having a. story hour
sia.it the same day, at. 3:30 'p.m....

sen ooi board las also
i n c o u n t e re d i u e s 11 o o. s
concerning an. audit repoit. with
agenda for a Monday meeting
leid in Woodbury including
acceptance of a revised financial
•epo rt from, tfaei r a uditor.

i'LUEP'lINT
lake plans for the future—

..IF train of thought is useless
a timetable.

For Women
¥H0 LOVE
TO SEW!

trnmrnmtM-m on: f ftvtaft

Safin A Cotton

SMELL
Hearing Oils *

BUCKLEY o
BIOS. *

754-1191

SHE

j PONCHO'S ALREADY MADE
1 DP Foil: CHRISTMAS GIVING.

! Waits bv Piatt

i
i
i
i

Woodburv
lopesit* l«rrv"t

Open $undav» 1-5

I Fresh Cut .Nursery Grown
.'reshaped to give a oeautiful form

'DOUGLAS FIR • BALSAM
i SCOTCH PINE # BLUE SPRUCE
i FRASER .FIR Sailed and burtapped

ar .later planting

Laurel -- Salsa m
Pine — Boxwood

« Laurel t-Pine
.ODing of

•'Boxvood • Balsam

and White .Pine

* HOLLY

• 8 0 X W 0 0 D

*IIESH CUT TOUGHS' I

* MISTLETOE

James 5. Hoskinq
NURSERY

96 Porter 81. 74-8S89 {

'HRISTMAS ma, mm Pn. 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 pjn.
iOURS: Saturdays 9:30 - $ o.m.

jaday 1 (>.n. - i p.ji...
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Dessert Delight It's What's Happening

TOMM V ALUCKAS

, entertaining' poses a challenge for those :
thing different in. the dessert department- For one that's, extra-
special, easy to make,, refreshingly frosty, creamy .smooth, and
.party pretty,-tiie .search stops right here with -Chocolate Velvet
''Cream.. It 'meets, all these requirements and. more for it has. 'the
added, appeal of lightness . ... . -a. blessing for those who over-
indulge in turkey V trimmings.' "This elegant looking dessert.
has a. wafer crumb crust, in pleasing te.xtu.re contrast to' 'the
luscious frozen '"filling'" in which cream cheese is the ley to the
superb taste .and texture. 'Whether you. feature it at the festive'
feast or at a dessert and. coffee party during .the holidays, Choco-
late Velvet. Cream is bound to bring you compliments. It's a
gem of a- recipe to treasure for entertaining' occasions "at. any
season.

Chocolate Velvet Cream
cups fjnely crushed

vanilla, wafers
Ya enp margarine,

melted
1 S'-oz. pkg. Philadelphia _

Brand Cream Cheese
% <cnp sugar
Vs teaspoon .almond extract"

1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs, separated

. 1 6-oz. pkg. semi-sweet
chocolate: pieces, melted

1 cup heavy cream, whipped.
% cup chopped pecans or

walnuts

Recently, all the students, at
tie High School were treated to a
very interesting and worthwhile
assembly on. highway safety. The
program was conducted by
Robert Harkey, who currently is
toiling the country and speaking
to school audiences everywhere.

- On the subject of highway
driving there is no better
authority than. Mr. Harkey. Bob'
is considered to be one of the top
racing car drivers, in 'the
country, and. he has participated
in all 'the big ones. From the
Southern' classics" to
Indianapolis, he has raced them
all, and can now share his
knowledge and. experience with
the young drivers-of today. ,
.. 'The program also included a
film on the 1968 Indianapolis 900
race, which was' thoroughly
enjoyed by all,, including the
girls. Unique shots of the top
drivers in action strongly
emphasized the points Mr.
Harkey was talking about. 'These'
were safety, care for 'the' car,
and driving 'with courtesy and
consideration. Although we don't
'drive professional or for
money, we mist "keep 'these
points in mind because, as Mr. -
Harkey reminded us, lives are' at

stake whenever a driver gets
behind the wheel.

Mr. larfcey has devoted, much
-of his time to talk to the young
drivers of today, and hopefully,
Ms advice will be taken seriously
by everyone.

The Distributive 'Education
Club' of America at Watertown

High, better' known as D.E., held
another one of its. breakfast
meetings in the 'cafeteria 'last
week. The early-risers who
attended .bad: quite a meal to
start, off the day. As usual, 'the
meeting ran smoothly and.
successfully. _ D.E. plays an
important role in. the functioning
of Watertown .High. The club
ca.rri.es on many behind the
s c e n e s b u s i n e s s and
management responsibilities of
the school, so a. well-deserved
pal. on the back is extended to all
the students and. . faculty
involved,

. Combine crumbs .and margarine. Press into "1,3 x 9-inch pan or
9-inch spring pan.; 'bate at 325"*, 10 minutes. ' '"

Combine softened cream chee.se, % cup sugar and vanilla.
mixing 'until, well blended. Stir in 'beaten egg yolks and. chocolate.
Beat; egg whites, until soft peaks form. Gradually beat "in remain-
ing V+ cup sugar; fold into chocolate mixture. Fold in,' whipped
cream .and. nuts. Pour over crumbs. Freeze. Remove 'from, freezer;
refrigerate 1 hour before serving. If .desired, garnish with choco-
late' leaves, .and. whipped, cream. 12 servings.

WALSH*
MASS/MI
" GUILD OPTICIANS •

Contact Leases'"
54 Center St. ' 75*814

- • Watccbuiy - "

Excitement Awcit: You —
In Omr New Department §m f ie

Leimre Hour*
At-Hom* Cla im'

lingerie

Panty Hem by Dior
Scarves, long .and squorc
Slippers

0* <®K 9nm XUdfiSd
':' CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS

10:00 AM to 5:30 Fil. Friday 10:00 PM to 8:30 PM

Christmas Tree Sale!!!
. - • • * • * . .

CHRISTMAS TREE
SALE

.. . Sponsored By

Watertown Lions Club
At

.Watertown Plaza

FRESH CUT SPRUCE
Caf In Woodbury The Bay

Prior

Last
Three
Days

FRIDAY EVENING
DEC. 19

Si
ALL DAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DEC. 20 & 21

Last Three Days!!

\ , ..:

SSvV LAST THREE DAYS!!

NASCO, Inc. 755-3131 '
Metal Slitting

Atwood't Garage 274-1138
" ' Your Pontiac Dealer

This Message Sponsored Bf The Following Firms:

-. ' 'Donald C. Atwood .754-7493
Represen/ing the

George Baron'tan Agency

,, Uraine Gardens, Florist*
274-1144

Leo's Confecfionery
274-1031

The Peck Manufacturing Co.
Screw Machine Products

283*5853
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Servicemen's
Comer

'OSS BARRY - Electrician's
Hate Third Class Raymond J.
Kenney, USN, son of Mr. ami
Mrs. Joseph B Kennej of M
Prospect St., Oakville, recently
visited Bergen, Norway, aboard
the destroyer USS Barry.

IN Bergen lie had the
opportunity to tour not only tie
city's numerous museums and
art collections displaying some
of 'the 'best of Norweigian arts
and crafts, but also the ski .slopes
and. lodges that abound in
Norway.

While In tie Northern Atlantic.
the Baity 'Operates as a unit of
t i e Second Fleet's anti-
submarine forces, It is in
company with the anti-
s tifo ma ri n e c a r rl e r U SS
Yoittown conducting tactical
exercises with units of 'tie
Second Fleet.

'VIETNAM, - Marine
Sergeant William, R. Ellis, son of
Mrs. Emily J. Ellis of Wood
..Edge Road, Bethlehem, Is
serving with the Second
Ba tta 1 tion, F i rs t Ma ri n e
Division in Vietnam.
. When not engaged in major

operations, Marines of tie
ba ttalion pa r ti c i pea te i n
company and platoon size'
sweeps through tie battalion's
area of responsibility ia search
of enemy infiltrators.

'They also conduct civic action
programs designed, to aid the
South Vietnamese people.

USS DELTA - Navy Captain
Lloyd S. Smith Jr., husband of
the former Miss Doris Bra man
of North St., Middlebury, is
serving aboard the auxiliary
repair ship USS'- Delta scheduled
to'ietum to' the United States in

Funeral Services
{Continued From Page 1)

where he received Ms masters
degree. While in Home ie won
the Prix de Rome award,.

He was a. member of 'the
lifchfeld County University
Club and chairman of 'the
projects 'Committee of the
Watertown Foundation. Mr.
Reardon served as examiner for
t h e C o 11 e g e E n t ra n c e
Examination Board for 15 years
and was a, member' of tie1

Watertown Board of Education.
He founded the Connecticut
History Teacher's Association
and Watertown Civic Forum. He
held offices in 'the Secondary
School Society for International
Cooperation, the Society for

mid-December.
Delta, .has 'been providing many

much needied repair services to
'the many ships in the Seventh
Fleet. She1 is a repair ship
capable of repairing anything
from fine watches, optical
equipment, and electronics to
'boilers and heavy machinery. It
has - been providing' these
services in the ports of Vung
Tau, Republic of Vietnam;
Kaohaung, Taiwan; Sasebo,
Japan; and Subic Bay, Republic
of 'the 'Philippines.

In addition to her assistance to
the ships of 'the fleet, she has
also been taking an active 'part in
the People to' People program in
which members of the crew tcok
on many projects to do their 'part
in cementing relations between
the peoples of our respective
countries.

The Delta, is homeported at
Alameda, Calif.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Navy
Lieutenant Ronnie B. Baker,
husband of the former Miss
Suzan B. Colella of 2 Sunnyside
Ave., Oakville, is serving with
the Bureau of Naval Personnel,
Washington, D.C.

# # •

For fjj

Holiday &

Apfes Ski Wear
Mix ami Match

knits with a flair

for Fashion ....

in over 30' delightful

designs and colors.

See-the new 2-way

' stretch pants of

double knit nylons,

and the matching

knit tops of nylon

and polyester.

SLEEK SPORTY

SAUQY

SPECTACULAR

AND

WASHABLE!
W E N EVERY MITE TILL

CHRISTMAS

comfat-"

qyidsoiVs
• ©HESS SWOP....

Ll'TCHFIELD lATEITOIN TH0MASTON
167-8641 274-2222 283-3707

Education for Public Service,
and: served on 'the Advisory
Board of 'the' Thomaston Savings
Bank.

A Democratic candidate for
state senator from the 2nd
district three limes, Mr.
Reardon was an advocate of
state' aid to education.

Mr. Reardon was chairman of
t h e C a, d, d y 3 c fa, o 1 a, r s n i D
Committee, which annually
awards scholarships to Days
throughout the state. He was
president of the Watertown 'Gold
Club and up until Us death, was
instrumental in the cub's
expansion program... .He was also
a member of 'the executive
committee of the Connecticut
State Golf Association.

He is survived by Ms widow.
Mrs. Louise <Brower) Reardon,
» Nova Scotia Hill. Watertown.
•me aster. Mrs. John, Keniley of
Qmncy, Mass., and, several
nieces and nephews.

March Fund Drive fell short of
its goal of $7,500, collecting only
S4.S69.10. There were no f i r s t
-id Courses offered because of

!a,c,fc of qualified instructors. The
Water Safety Program wiiien
was plagued by bad: weather still
-nanaged to pass 5? beginner
w i m me r s. 4 4 a a v a n c e a

beginners. 1,6 swimmers, seven
Jr. lifesawng and eight 3r.
Lifesavmc.

Mr,. .Uasi. in us resort,
expressed thanks to the Board
Members for 'their help in the
'last year, which in many ways
has Deen one of ".he most
demanding on 'the local chapter
in some time. The nominating
committee presented 'the new
oard Members and the meeting

,:iosed with a, coffee hour.

4 Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

QUICKIE
HwnbiwQ & MMtiimf Service

,.os«p#i Boyc* A Son
"hwnoston I d . WoUrtown

;eif-confidence must be built
"if from, the 'past te' give a man,
aith to face 'the future.

TED TIETZ, JR.
RUCKING

SNOW PLOWING
3uassuk i d ' .

Voodburv

"Oil CALL, Wl HAUL

ilYT'lHE, ANY PLACE

RUSHED STONE, SAND,

PROCESSED GRAVEL

iEASOMABLE RATES

Joseph Cianciolo
Continued From Page 1)

sent to servicemen in Vietnam...
Three famii.es who 'were

victims of i res we're given aid,
There were' five Bloodmoniles
with 333 pints of blood collected,
which left, a, shortage of 417 pints
at the blood, quota, of 750 pints.
Nurses and. LPN volunteered 206
tors, of their time to help out with
the Bloodmobiles.

The Red Cross Station, Wagon,
as in the past, was used for
transporting 'people to various
hospitals and rehabilitation
centers and for driving 24 'people
to the St. Raphel's hospital in
New .Haven to give blood: for
"ipen heart surgery The .969

iuv Him A MAD

Christmas

istead of a

hirt and T.w.

nflatable Furniture
Beginning of $9.95 to $14.95

Assorted colors and sizes

Paramour
3f S. Main SI.

nt«rt>urv/57-U91 1

-o«n Cvery Miqiht "Ti f pm f
•xemm Sat. - 4 a.m.

for the 1
in vour v hristmas

'fliamai, fuu or
norti* Itngtht.

iport ihlrti, a'l
abrics, met.

it's Christmas

ime for Santa1,,'

oo. 8e sure to let

JS nelp you gift all

tie men on your

Christinas list. We're

Santa's favorite.

FREE
JIFT BOXING

<)N ALL ITEMS

Maim St.
OPEN: Every Night Till Christmas

:744MS Watertown
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Way
A percentage of birds at your

feeder this winter probably spent
test winter around your borne.

There is increasing evidence
that birds have regular wintering
sites to which they return each
year-just as they have rather
regular nesting sites which they
prefer to use each summer.

To some extent, the idea that
" the same birds 'tend to return

each winter-so long as they are
able to, that is~wti ml surprise
those who feed, birds regularly.

For instance, this autumn I
was late in hanging a feeder on
the 'back porch rail at my home.
.Each day at least one chickadee,
and probably more, would fly to'
the site did hover in the Mr at
'the exact height and, location

' where 'the feeder tad hung last
winter. The bird, or birds, acted

^as though he or they could not
believe that the feeder was not
there. "The acioi seemed quite
obviously based 'upon previous
experience with ..that particular
feeder.

For four winters, a; cock.
pheasant and a variable number
of hen pheasants, have flown; up.
on Ike back porch-which is
seven feet above ground am), well
out of a . ground-feeding
pheasant's view-and eaten grain
scattered there. The first year
'they obviously were' attracted to
the .porch by other birds which
were eating there. On the first
snowfall this winter, we

" scattered grain on the porch-and
within an how a cock pheasant
"flew 'tip on the porch and began
'eating. Even 'more: important, 'he
was not alarmed by the human
activity which he could see
through the glass wall that
separates porch and bouse.
.Pheasants making' a Erst visit to
the porch normally flush, when

- they 'notice the near presence of
humans.

A more sold basis, however,
for the belief that Jnany birds
spend more than one winter in
the same back yard comes from
observations by bird banders.
Birds bearing serial-numbered -
bands can be positively
identified. ' In' most field
experiments involving common
wintering birds, such as tree
spar row s--or ' slightly .. less
common, such as white-throated
sparrows-there are enough
banded birds returning to the
same area 'each winter to
indicate that members" of the
species 'may return to preferred
winter sites. This preference of
identifiable birds for specific
sites has been verified also in the
tropics "where., many of our
summer birds spend the winter.

The tendency to return to 'the
same, or nearby location, where
the bird has wintered
successfully 'may extend even, to
those' rnixed-up birds that never
should be present in New
England iii winter...

'The increasing frequency in
reports of Oregon j uncos in New
England, for instance, might be

To Bloodmobile
Mrs. Phoebe Lanoie, 341

Knollwood Circle, Waterbury,
received her one-gallon pan 'bat
week at t i e Red Cross *
Bloodmobile1 s visit at the First
Congregational Church.'

A. total of 94 pints were'
donated toward tie 150-pint
quota, with 13 being rejected for
various medical 1x9,80113. Tie

a result of an odd migration
pattern of a. few birds that
migrated from the Rockies to
New England and. survived a. few
winters. The first Oregon junco
identified in Massachusetts was
taken in. 1874. There was a gap
between 1874 and 1930 in which
mi' Oregon j uncos were1 recorded.
Since 1930, a few Oregon juncos
have been seen each winter,
Some ornithologists believe that
such a pattern can be explained
through the success dial Oregon

.. juncos have had in. living through
New _ England - winters and
'returningin subsequent years.

The new resource now
available for sustaining Oregon
juncos through the n i t e r that.

..'did .not "east in 1874 - is the
multitude of bird feeders stocked.
with grain that dot suburban
neighborhoods.

U.S. Time plant here assisted by
co-sponsoring the visit" and.
having their employees turn out.

Mrs. James Lee, Jr., was
Captain of 'tie Day. Other
workers included Mrs. George
Kastner, in. charge of nurses;
Mrs. Clark Palmer, Reception
Desk.; .Bin., Richard Church,
'Canteen; .Mm. '.Floyd. Barlow,
Transportation; and Mrs. Fred -
Green, typist.

The 94. 'pints1 was. the ..test
showing for Watertown in. some
time. . . "

CAMEO THEATRE
•Mm SI.'iMtatawiii 174-31«

i * MM rm -1». C<* urn M

y y t *
GMt.m 9mmf fcMi 2 pjn.

THINK
JVIKING"

(Mode in Sweden)

SAVE *•• * l f i
mow

"RdioWe"-757-1225

N DIE S

Qfjrtstmos

FOR
EVERYONE1

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Always a Christmas favorite . . . creams, nuts,
fruits, caramels, nougats, toffee scotch,.
crunches and chewy centers, dipped in finest
dark and milk chocolate.

I. tb, S'l.,95 2 I'b,$3,85 3 Ib. $5.75 5. It. $9.50
»/2 1b. SI.00

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
(Next To The Town Holl)

58 DeForest St. Watertown
274-8816

ideas.'

Don9!
know
what

to buy?
GIVE THEM

the TOWN TIMES!
* For servicemen . . . almost

'like t letter ten home!
* For a student.. .',. Keep up
" with hometown news..

* Fee everyone . . . hen or in
.. far away places. . . no
" extra postage required.

its time to GO-GO-GO
to be sure you get the gMs

: '• • -you. want for XMASI

Now-while selections am at their bes t -
It Ida time to flit shop for Iimsl Remembtr
that a final deposit holds p u r choice union
you use our convenient Uy-Awiy Plan. So
dent deity-come in and gift simp today!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE HERE.

JESSICA'S

• Open Every Evening Til Christmas Except Sat.

fashions
I t BA«T MAIN THOMA«TOH

Enclosed is my check or money order
for $5.00 for a 1 year subscription

- Name •

Address.. •

Enclosed is raj check or money order
for $5.00 for a. .1 .year subscription „

Name. , .

Address ,

1

Enclosed 'is my check or money order
for $5.00 for a. 1 j e w subscription

Name . *

Address

Mall to: f O i l TIMES
678 Main Street
Watertown, Coon. 06795
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Ecological

Can Wetlands Be Saved
And Deer Flies Ousted?

If deer Hies could tote,
undoubtedly they would approve
tie campaign to save the salt
marshes along the Connecticut
shore. They thrive in their
ancestral wetlands, and do not
'lay their eggs in blacktop. They •
Ike to live near people. •

A good many shoreline
residents, who do, vote, woud like -
to oust the deer 'lies'1 without
otherwise disturbing tie ecology
of the wetlands. "They Ike to lire
with, nature, slightly modified.

Controlling deer flies in
sho re l i ne comm uni t i e s
challenges both, scientists and
selectmen, as entomologist Join
F. Anderson points out in 'the
current issue of Frontiers of
Plant Science, published by H e
C onnec ti c u t A g ri c u 11 u ra 1
Experiment Station.

Conventional methods of
controlling pest insects don't
work on. deer flies, Dr. Anderson
says. The adult flies are immune
to ordinary insecticides. Their
larvae are resistant to all but
p re s i s t e n t c h 1 o ri n a t e d
hydrocarbons that, would do
more harm, than good in the
wetlands.

One way to regulate the
numbers of deer ffi.es in. salt
marshes is to flood 'the areas
where their .larval and. pupal
stages 'develop1. This can he done
in some locations by capturing
perigee tide water and 'holding'
the level, a few feet above normal
just before and. during: the pupal
period...

Dr. .Anderson and Frank
Kneen, a 'health officer, 'have
used this flooding technique
experimentally in Milford. They
find that the population of deer
ties can be regulated where
breeding areas can 'he flooded.

Dr. . Anderson, says that
because of the carefully timed
fl.oodi.ng. some of 'the larvae and
pupae drown, while other 'larvae
.may .'move from the' soil into the'
water and be 'eaten by fish,
Emerging adult flies may die
because 'they are 'unable to' shed.
their skins 'underwater.

Most, of the salt marsh along
the Connecticut snore cannot be
flooded, Dr. Anderson cautions.
Even, where .flooding can be'
done, some" citizens object; to

702 Strain Tplt.
Watwtowii

274-289

for all your
residential of

•fcial

PAR GLASS
764 Moin St.

Ookvillt '174-2151

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

•ITflTlfi, CUM.

NYLON THREAP

BRAIDED LINES

tampering with tie! water level.
So it seems that flooding alone

Is not the answer to the' salt
marsh deer i y problem. Another
technique, the use of 'decoy
traps, will 'be tried this coming
summer. 'The' t r ap are large
black lures coated with a"..sticky

• s u b s tan c e . E i p e r i e n c e
elsewhere' indicates 'that such
t r a p can put thousands of deer
lies out of action... Whether they
will 'reduce' the population to
what citizens call. a. non-
annoyance level remains to be
dete.rmi.ned,.

A half doSen deer flies can be
well above the annoyance level if
they are females intent' on taking
a. blood sample from you. They
'need, the blood so they can lay
eggs. Male deer flies,. 'Ike'
gentleman mosquitoes, do not
bite and. are of interest only to
females of their kind., birds, and
entomologists.

Beebe Lauded
For Scout Work

S. Alfred Swenson, Scout
Executive of Mattatuck Council,
Boy Scouts, las praised 'the
outstanding contribution to
Scouting 'Of Meredith Beet*, of
Litchfielff Rd., a local
Scoutmaster and worker for
'many yean.

In a letter to G. Grant Welch,
President of the Watertown .Mfg.

Co., wnere Mr. Beebe is
employed, .Mr. Swenson said that
the' ultimate goal, of' Scouting is
"chancter building, titizensMp.,
training and. personal fitness.
Volunteers are the mainstay of
Scouting. It is/the' 'volunteer who
fs the Scoutmaster. He Ms
personal influence over a My
and he can mate it a. good, troop
or not.

""'Part of 'the Council's job is to
provide a summer camping

oportunity for troops to put into
racuce some of 'the training
Sey lave been working cm
throughout the winter and a
enance for. the junior leaders to
experience democracy in action.

"Meredith Beebe, an.
employee of yours, is one' of'
these' volunteers we mentioned.
tie 'spent a week this summer at
'.'-amp .Mattatuck with his troop
trying to 'make it that much
tetter.

thought you'd ike to
some! of the things yoor

leopie do on their own 'time!, We
are proud of their contribution to
waety and. congratulate you for
be caliber of your personnel,"'

JEE THE LIGHT
jf en rf character admit their

Anita to themselves and 'take
necessary steps to correct them.

HONOR

master
THE INTERBANK 'CARD'

RAY'S
ARMY-NAVY

STORE
GAINST., WATHTOWN

$7&,000 Fire
Hits Restaurant

Damage estimated at $75,000
was caused early last Friday
'morning in. a. two-alarm i r e at
Arnold's Restaurant, 1.833
Watertown Are., Waterbmy.
The .restaurant is operated by
Arnold Oliver, of Watertown.

The blaze is reported 'to have
started on the second floor over
the restaurant, where there are
three apartments and nine angle
rooms; housing 12 persons. "There'
were no injuries.

Walter H.7firt7
Inc.

SEAL ESTATE
* INSURANCE

Since 1878

fresh^eoery meek

Post Office Drag Store
... jieai to Town Hall ...

S8 O«f©f»»t St. Woltitokn
274-8816

FOR THE LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER

What About A Novel
Gift I d e a . . .

Two New Mutual Funds
UNC'OtN IWIOMM. ..JNCOW ItANOMU

mum swim

DESPERATE!!!

WE STILL HAVE
AVAILABLE IN

ALL SIZES
NAVV TYPE PCOATS

DINGO & WESTERN BOOTS

ARMY FIELD JACKETS

SNOWMOBILE SUITS
ii'

AND BOOTS

LEWS

JEANS & BELLBOTTOM

TOTES' RUBBER FOOT WEAR

NYLON SKI PARKAS

PLUS

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS

RKHAIP C BOnUTO
106 Grort St., Wottr*HH7

Tit 7574M7
A G I F CERTIFICATE

There's one tailor-made for you
Bettor choice. .Five exciting Ski-Ooo series!' You'll find
a machine to match your own personality.
Better prices. Wait till you see the reasonable price'
tags on all our models, You'll want two or three!
Better deal 'now. Trade in now for top dollars
excellent financing..... tetter service when you need it

DeWhf $ Sno-Mobiles
1388 Mom St., Wotertown-Td. 274-2457

[EACH JACKET

SIZES 38-52

$15.95 & up

iEICI VEST
SIZES 38-52

$8.50 & up

?i Open Eves Til 9 except Sat
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34 Coffee Hour
Showers Held To
Collect Gifts '

Miss Frances Griffin, Mis.
Charles Corr and Mrs. Armand
Madeux, Chairmen of the Coffee'
Hour Showers project of" the
Wale rtow n -Oa k vi 11 e Mental
Health Committee's Christmas
Committee, have extended their
appreciation to tie many women -
who donated hundreds of .gilts
for patients at -Fail-field Hills
Hospital.

, Hostesses for 31 showers
' include Mrs. John Allwein, Mrs.
Bernard - . Beauchamp, ' Mrs.
Bernard Bemetsky, Mrs. Scott
Berwick, Mrs. Joel Black, Mrs.

'Francis Campion, Mrs. Ralph
Casaly. M R . Henry Chabot, Mrs.
Albert. Collins, M R . Charles
Con and Mrs. Join, O'Brien,
Mrs. Gerald" Deloy, Mrs. Robert
Denley,. Mrs. Alfred Durante,
Mrs. Leo Fabian, Mrs. Ubby
Freeman, Miss Frances Griffin,
Mrs. Richard Guglielmetti, Mrs.
Thomas Guinea, Mrs. Francis
Ka minsM, Mrs. Va Id r i c k
LaFerriere, Mrs. Lawrence
La ne vi l ie , M rs. A r ma nd
Madeux, Mrs. Norman Marcoux,.
Mrs. James Martin, Mrs. Peter
McHale, M R Frederick Miller,
Mrs. James Mullen and, M R .
Royal Meyers, Jr. , Mrs,
Rowland Murray, Mrs. Michael
Paternoster, Miss Aileen ""Ryan, •
M R . George Scovill, ' Mrs,

Ribicoff Hll
Would Regulate
Pesticides

WASHINGTON,- .B.C. -
Senator Abe Ribicoff (D-Conn.)

"has introduced legislation to
strengthen the federa l
government's hand in regulating -
pesticides.
' The Mil, known as the Federal
Pesticide Control Act of 1969.
would require pesticide
producers' to' register with tie1

U.S. Department of Agriculture
CUSDA).

USDA agents would inspect
production plants and seek court
injunctions .to close down
producers whose pesticides are
dangerous to public health.
' "The phase-out of all but
essential > uses of DM removes
from toe 'market place a major
'hazard to man and bis
environment," Senator Ribicoff
said in the Senate.

"But this must not be the last
chapter in the struggle to
regulate pesticide production
and 'uses."
' The Ribicoff legislation calls
for:

-Registration and inspection
of all factories involved in 'the1

manufacture or processing of
pesticides. Also inspected would
be tracks, - railroad, cars.

IMiai» Scully, lire. 'Heiiy
Vote, and. MR. John SfacD.

CHRISTMAS
TREES
FRESH

CUT
—All Sizes—

- CHOOSE FROM 4 ACRES -

CHAS. F.LEWIS
LANDSCAPING
Old Town Farm Rd.

Woodbury
2nd Rl^it ft Milt Past Lynn's Mobil Station an. Rout, 6

Hone
(Continued '.From. Page 4)

changed.. I .have been informed
'that 'the Sec.reta.rjr of Commerce',
Maurice Stans, who is. statutorily
responsible .for conducting 'toe
census, has directed the Bureau
of the Census to include overseas

" mi 1 i ta ry . and Fede ra 1
Government personnel in. the
population - totals used . to
determine the apportionment of
Representatives among . the
several States in the' 1970 census...
In a letter from Secretary Stans.
to'' the .'Chairman' of the Census
and Statistics Subcommittee,
Mr. Stans sa id . " O u r
reexami nation of census
procedures for counting ibis
group of population resulted
from discussions with several
committees of the Congress.
which conducted hearings in. 1969
on. plan for the 1970 census."

This is a good example of 'the
benefits and. improvements in
the operation of the 19TO census
which .came out of our detailed.

airplanes an), other carriers
transporting pesticides.

-Government seizure of those
'pesticides already on the
'markets, or in route, which
'USDA declares dangerous to
pubic health or otherwise
unacceptable. - -

-USDA-initiated legal, action
to closer down, producers whose
pesticides are dangerous, to '
public .health, or otherwise

l l
-Imposition of $1,000 fines to

producers who fail to' register
with 'the', government or violate
other terms of this legislation.
" This legislation is the result of
an. inwesti.pti.oii., conducted by
Senator Ribicoff as Chairman of
the Executive Reorganization
Subcommittee, into pesticides in
1963. Similar versions of the bill
were introduced in. 1965 and 1967.
'In both instances, the .'measure •
was referred . to the Senate
Agriculture 'Committee but .no
bearings were held. '

Service, Carol
Smg .Beeember 21

The Men's Club of the United
.Methodist Church will sponsor a
special Christmas Service and
'Carol Sing on Sunday, Dec. .2.1, at

,5 p.m. in the church.
All local churches and

' individuals are invited to attend.
A social boar with refreshments
will follow.

WATERTOWK CHRISTMAS SHOP
451 MAIN ST.
MON. tfcra SAT. 9 «n-9 pm

WATERTOWN
SUN. 9 om-4 pm

Uf T O

50% DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

investigation into census- this area during the next session
procedures during this session of of Congress to make even
Congress.. - f i

The Subcommittee plans, to
i it i i t i i

The Subcommittee plans to
continue its investigation into

g to make even
further improvements for the
census, to be 'taken ten years
hence, in 1980.

Ciwumi
Just In Time For Christmas .....

WONDERFUL VALUES!

coats, costumes, suits., dresses,
skirts, slacks, sweaters, blouses,

bags, leather belts, jewelry.

STORE" HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10-5:30

eio Jean Hutchinson
Country Cloths Shop

turn mm • WOODIUI?,

QUIGLETS
' me

'III' Mato SI. Witerto wm 21*419!

THE AREA'S SKI HEADQUARTERS

Your For

HEAD

•fains *
wiVt § of
four numb*?:
Tie Head

320-E
THE HEAD' 320-E WAS. SPECIALLY DESIGNED BY

-. HEAD FOR EASTERN SKI SLOPES OF' HARD-
PACKED SNOW ATTRACTIVELY FRIGID AT

11.41* , . ... . .

13 FOR ROSEMOUNT
LANGE * REIKER SKI.

BOOTS^
FOB MEN AND WOMEN.

SKI OUTFITS
FOR 'THE ENTIRE FAMILY ,

6 'YEARS' AND 'DP—'
~ A. QUIGLEY FEATURE!

YOU NEVER OO WRONG
WHEN YOU SELECT "

SKI WEAR

QUIGLEY'S SKI SHOP
Your Headquarter* Far Al Ski Wtfw . . ...

3 U S — BOOTS — 'GLOVES — OUTER WEAR
PARKAS — STRETCH PANTS — SWEATERS

.SKI .'POLES — BINDING, ETC
Pkk out your CHRISTMAS GIFT1 far the ski perton
while stocks .an complete- A anal deposit reserves your

' selection until wanted. Your cnfcMt cards ere
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Vatertown Grange
Vatertown Grange mil meet

Friday, .Dec. 19, at 8 p.m.. at-
lasoaic Hail, 1.75 Main St. Here

'be a Christmas Party with a
T»t from Santa Claus for 'the
children, at 7:30 p.m. Members
are to bring gifts for Fairfield
iills State Hospital

FOR CHRISTMAS.....

A FINE SELECTION OF

• LAMPS

• DISHES

* CARNIVAL GLASS I

t MILK CANS
t i n t e d & Unpaintedl

TOM NEVERS, center, a. Watertown native anil soccer coach at Eastern Conoecticat State College,
was guest of honor recently at a., party sponsored by the .'Eastern Connecticut Slate College Alumni
Assn. His team won the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics New England Championship
and placed seventh in. tie NAIA nationals, finishing the season with a. record of IS and two. l e Is
pictured with Richard Curland, of Columbia, left, Alumni Assn. president, and Dr. Searte F. Charles,
'Eastern's President.

Cub' Pack 457
Awards were presented, to a

number of 'toys at a meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 45? held 'recently
in St. John's Church Hall.

They are: Frederick Smythe,
John lipsetl, Robert. Szabo aid
James .'Bogle, M R . Smythe'S
.'Dee 1. Bobcat pins; ' Guy
Beckley, .'Michael Assetta, David
Lamy, tend Wendt,_ James
Platt and Bruce lines, Mrs.
Assetta's fci 2., Bobcat pins;
and. Richard Donston, Richard
Echett and1 'Tim Habegger, Mrs.
Donston's Den 3, .Bobcat pins,

Pack 457 is a new Pack which
lias just been formed because of

NICHOLAS MATTOFF
Industrial And.

Commercial Photographer
Graphic Arts
Call 2744720

Watertown, Conn...

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK'. OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR 00VEBING6

CM E. Mala. 7SC4MS

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Snow Plowing

Sanding
Trucking

Snow Removal

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.

for a good
cup of coff«c
to

a full mtol
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Chare oaf B rot I ing a new trcol

pfu* Daily Special*
Main St. Wtric i w n 274-8102

i MiUHiniiiiutiiifniiiiiiiiniiiiiiniuniiiiiII

AND

I INDUSTRY

overcrowding,.,™ other Packs...
Chester Habegger is Cub master.
Other officers are1: 'George
P l a t t , Pack, Chai rman;
Frederick Smjthe, Assistant
Cub master; Robert Szabo,

Awards; and Mrs. M.J, lipsett,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The three .Dens presented, skits
and there was a visit from Santa
Claus who distributed gifts 'to ail.
the children.

;ENVINE • INDIAN-MADE
JEWELR Y - LEATHERGOODS 1

Children'1 s Novelty items
ndian Dolls

)PEN DAILY
0:00 AM-7:00 PM'
1 DAYS A WEEK

ARROWHEAD TRADIN' POST I

j 727 .Main St. 74-1841 vatertown 1

Magnificent. Mantel Clock! Exefsr
— solid mahogany case. Brass
handle, Height 1014*, width 7%\
depth 3%".. Acrotyne, Electric, or
3-day key wound.

How Much
is a
Scratch Worth?

Some of our greatest clocks., ail, 'perfect ;ime Keepers,

ant slightly 3cratcned or nicked, .are now yours at

SPECIAL REDUCED

See. the supero collection oi Setfa, Thomas manrei clocks,

•vail clocks, travel clocks, bedroom ciock. All Tip-ro-tlie

'minute fashions m the S.ETH, THOMAS tradition oi

fine workmansiiipi

HOURS:

f:W .A.M. TO 5:00 PM. MONDAY 'THROUGH,' FRIDAY

135' S. Main Street, Thomas ton, Connecticut.

Entrance' on tf)m Street

FACTORY
OUTLET
STORE
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SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By Bob Pol me r

THENEWCOLBEmf

There is a young fellow in
the United States Air Force'
down at Lackland, Texas, who is
very much interested 'in the
progress of the proposed New
Haven Coliseum. He is a great
hockey fan this lad and/lie knows
with tie completion of .the
Coliseum it will mean American
League Hockey at New Haven.
American League; Hockey is just.
about as close as one can get to
'toe majors.

The New Haven Blades have
hundreds of fans in this area,,
parUcula riy in Watertown where
"the large population of French-
Canadian people take to' hockey
like a fish to 'water.- We' know
tnat the new Coliseum has more
than a passing interest for them. -

;' The Mew Haven Coliseum is
expected to lie open for the 1971-
72 sports season.

Its Ml time director is Wes
Stratum, who is presently
director of the Phoenix, Arizona,
Coliseum, a 15,000-seat building
which serves as home for the
Phoenix Suns of the NBA and, the
Phoenix Hockey cM» of tie
Western League.
. Oddly enought to some folks*
but: not to hockey fans, the city's
minor ' tape ' hockey franchise is
ofifafrawing the Suns. Last year
the ice spurt .games averaged
6,000 per game and' the Sims -
about 4,000. The Suns have
picked up this year and the
attendance figures are running
pretty near equal.

Stratton says "the: Phoenix
Coliseum is one of the' best in toe
country and the New Hai

~' building is^going to be just as '
nice.

He told the news media
recently 'there is only one: way to'
'run, a coliseum..."the first class
way. .People won't have it any
other way.'fhe said. '"'They want;
tojvateh an event in a nice clean
building where the attraction is
tops and where the ushers and
ticket taken and concession
people are as neat as a pin and go
out of _ their way to be
courteous."

Stratton has been looking at
basketball floors, time clocks
and, the latest in message
boards. '
• A good deal §f his time will be
spent booting shows for future
appearances. He tried, a short
time ago to .get, Johnny Cash for
Phoenix and was willing to pay
the 145,000 price (for one'
performance) hat it was no soap.
Casbv is . hooked to next
November. "Every arena, in the '
world wants him," said Stratton.
"We" settled: for 'Lawrence' Weft,
and' his show for $25,000,.. and 'he
will play two performances."

Stratton will begin drawing his
125,000 salary as New Haven
Coliseum director Feb. 1. He
doesn't sit around. He works "1,5
to 16 hours a day for you see', a
Coliseum Director is not a
figurehead. He is in, charge of""
everything. It is up to Mm to fill
the joint with people and events.

'The new Coliseum will be
located near the New Haven
Post Office in the vicinity of 'the
railroad station.

The capsule on' 'the front,
p g e said in short: Sports, Calvin
Murphy scores 33 'points. We
couldn't help but remember 'the
first time we saw Murphy. It was
before a tournament ptaydown,
game at Kennedy gym—in
Watertrary. We had been, reading
about his fabulous basketball
feats for three years. The1 first

ROOT & BOYD INC.
lttnuran< v ! nrfiwnfrix Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOW: 44§ Mate St. 274-2591 .

WATCR8URY: N»w Ucotiefl ."

48'1 MMJOW St. f » w Nothon Hot*
756-7251

JU**

THE CENTER STORE
' A COUNTRY STORE - ON THE GREEN

BETHLEHEM, CONN.

•• Fine' t'tutds "Home Made i*»un t rv
Sausage - (rifts - Siwda-Kar- Hardware

... ' .CHRISTMAS SiMI*
ROBERT AND DELORES CARR, props. tM-TiW

I
m

i
o

9

i
I

We extend the Seasons Greetings to our
many customers and friends ' and B k
our sincere with thai Iff70 wifl be a
Happy and Prosperous year for all.

WILLIAM E. WESSON, INC.
165 Railroad Hill St.
J" Waterbury, Ct.'

• Phone 756-7041 anytime,
• for

Carefree Heat. -

BURNER S€RVfCE • FURNACE CLEANING i

Watertown Tiips
Wolcott, 7541

Watertown High evened its
season's record at 14 last
Friday, with a '7541 triumph
over Wolcott. The: win came:
after a loss to Crosby earlier in
the week. It was the first victory
for new coach Ray Cwick.

Bob Kulikauskas had If and
Jim, O'Neil and Bob PaUeria 12
points each for the Indians.
' Tuesday Watertown took on
Naugatuck in, a Naugatuck
Valley League ma ten.

Groups Wrapping
Patients' Presents
Several local, groups -are

wrapping 'Christmas gifts at"
Fairfield 'Hills Hospital,
according to Mrs. Dudley
Atwood and Mrs. Peter Barkus.

They include the. Council of
Catholic Women of St. John's
Church, 'The Christ Church

sight of him was surprising. Me
- was carrying the team's"

basketballs for the night is the
canvas b a p designated for such
a purpose' and appeared very
sight and scared. Well, he' may
have 'been, slight bit, he sure
wasn't scared. He scored, 52
points 'that night and was the
best basketball player we had
seen in 30 some years.

Now here1 he is making All-
American, teams and 'tie' front
pages of the nation's newspapers
yet the1 question being asked
where ewer basketball fans
gather for their jawin' is: Is
Murphy too small for the pros?

.'Who really 'knows until be: gets
the shot. We always thought,
Johnny Egan would 'make it
despite Ms » handicap and he
did. There isn't much, doubt 'that
Murphy is a better shot than
Egan and he is a great ball
handler, but whether he
possesses' 'the' seventh sense that

. 'has kept Egan in, professional
basketball for nine seasons
remains to be seen. There are'
not, too many average size guys
in 'the NBA.. Some of 'them/are:
Gail Goodrich, 64; Walt
.Bananl, 6-2; Mowa.nl Komives,
6-1; Guy Rodgers, 6-1, Lenny
Wilkens, 64 and Al Attles, 64:

We haven't got the' vital
statistics on the ABA players but:
maybe between, the 'two leagues,
'the' former Nonralk High and

current Niagra U. star will make
i t We think so. -

I n c i d e n t a l l y , - Calvin
Murphy's half brother, Bob
Miller, promises to 'be' a star in
his own right. He recently came
through with -a 31-point
performance for 'the Niagra.
Frosh.

Belles, Ladies Aid Society of the Council of the F i r s t
Union Congregational 'Church, < Congregational Church and the
Oakville VFWAuiiliary, Trinity WSCS 0!' the United .Methodist.
Lutheran Fellowship, Women's Church. -

CHRISTMAS

Shopping To. Do?

Let Us Do Your
L a u n d r y . . . . .

W A S H - D R Y - F O L D
•CUSTOM SERVICE -

KWIK kOIN WASH
1626 Watertown Ave., Westwood Shopping Center

.Drop Off Laundry Service

THOMASTON

SAVINGS BANK

HOLIDAY
BANKING HOURS

WEEKS OF CHRISTMAS

AND NEW YEARS

MOB. Tues. & Wei,,, $ A.M. 'to 3 P.M.

Fri. 9 A.M. to .5 P.M.

"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

THOMASTON
140 Main St.

TERRYVILLE
103 Main S i

WATERTOWN
565 la in S i -..

Federal Bvpatlit Inttrance Corporation

need a gift idea
for Hie men on yonr list. •

WATERBURY
PIRATES...

Scusoii m book tickets
for 19,70

It is my understanding that my tickets will mdude all of'
-the Wotatwy Pirates, home 'games. I further' understand
that my tickets will Ibe delivered to' me .prior' to the opening,
date of' the 1970 Eos tern league baseball season' and must
be paid far before that dale.

Moil To .,... Waferfeury Piratas Inc P.O. Box 7 6 6 . . , . Wotefbury, Conn.

I Ad** book
10'lklkttt

ll M a * (Ufa 17)
1 Season Tleiet..$1?
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Obituaries
Mrs. Cell a (Fischbein)

Grwoblatt
Funeral service for Mrs.

folia, (FischbeinI Gr enblatt, 71,
widow of Martin Gi>.•enblatt, 170
Hillside Ave., Wat;rt)uiy, who
died Dec. 12 at 'her 'home after a
short illness, were jel l Dec. 14
at 2 p.m. at the Beth El
Synagogue, Wateitotiiy, with •
Rabbi A. Joseph Heckelmao and
Dr. Irving ' R u t ' offlciating.
Burial was iE.Bra.js City Lodge
Cemetery.

Mrs. Greenblatt was born:
March II, I K , in Newark, N.J..
daughter of the late Jacob' and
Clara (Drainer) Fischbein. She
had been a resident of Waterbury
since 1917, and, was a member off
Beth El Synagogue, the
Hadassah, the Ladies Aid, Beth
El Sisterhood and ORT.

A patron of the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra for more
than 35 years, she also was a
member of the Mattatuck
Historical Society. Her late
husband was the founder, in 1910,
of the Fulton Market chain,

Survivors include too sons,
Arthur P. Greenblatt, of
Watertown, president of Fulton
Markets, and Milton Greenblatt/
off Wateibury, president off Fik
Kwik Stores; one daughter, Mrs.
Conrad FMsher, off Watertown;
two brothers, Dr.. Nathan J.
Fischbein, East Orange, N.J.,
and Harry M. Fischbein,
'Hillsi.de, N.J.; two sisters, Mrs,
Henry 'Brown and Mrs. Nat
Rittenband, of Merrick, L.I.,
N.Y.; and seven grandchildren.

CLASSIFIED

SHAKER HANGING stepstools,
$5; Three old oak tables; Extra
large green wine bottles, $11;
Llama r a p $B and $11.50;
Martha Washington 'sewing
cabinet, $2f; Iron 12-cup plant
stand, 139; .Andrew Wyeth panel,
'Pi;" Thrifts, gifts, curiosities,
cards, antiques and devotional
aids. AVE MARIA COUNTRY
SHOPS, 48 South Main.
New town. Weekdays 10 to 5;
Saturdays and Sundays 12 to' 5.
Lay-Away-Okay.

THREE PUPPIES' looking for a
good home. Yours' for1 the loving.
Ideal Christmas gift. Oi l 274-
WafterS.

LOOKING for a new or a good
used car? Finance up to M
months. Cat'Gene at Crestwood,
Ford. 274-2501.

TRAILER buyers looting for a
new bouse trailer? Chateau
Trailers or load Cruiser
Camper Trailers'. Thirty-six
months financing available. Call
'Gene at Crestwood Ford. 274-
2501.

wincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-8942 7534111

J i l l G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., Oakvillc

PHONE 274-3005

-Atwood Agency-
J»hn&. Arwood

49 Otfortst
Watffiewn

ALLUNESOF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-4711 '
( fl#JI¥ '19 tll# T#Wft §§©11}

•''•'• • (_• ;"'* • « • . . . H i t . - . r i i h s i - I • : • • • . ; > .

EXPERIENCED woman 'with,
own transportation needed to
care for small children every
afternoon at our home in
Wa t e r t o w n. R e f e r e n c e a
required. Call 274-3851 evenings
afters,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating, Hot Water. Warm, Air -
and Air Conditioning. WESSON
HEATING 'CORP.. Waterbury
TH. 628-4711

RE WEAVING. Moth holes and
burns invisibly rewoven or
mended. M onogr a m m i n g.
Davidson's 274-2222.

T<mi .Bines'W^
FOR SALE: Stromberg-Cartson
radio - phonograph cabinet. Call
274-2090.

CHIMNEY 'CLEANING. odd
jobs, cellars, garages and attics
cleaned. 274-6531.

CARPENTER AMI' MASON
WORI, reasonable, Bulling
repairing. Free estimate. Tel,
owaw,

DRESSMAKING, fa s hi on
designing and alterations. Call
Sue Rusley, 274-3900', Utehfield
'Rd., Watertown.

ERNIE'S AUTO 'BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint and. Body Shops
in Connecticut. Wheel-Alignment
and .'Balancing. 141 Meriden Rd,.
Waterbury.

EMIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH. REPAIRING

& Guaranteed Workmanship.

WANTED: Large - roomed
wooden doll house. Can repair.
Call 2744302.

.LOST: Thomas ton Savings Bank'
Book No. W-14566. 'Payment
applied for.

'WILL. DO TYPING in my home.
Call 274-5539 after ID. m.

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS n
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from,
America s Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from 1-4 to 1,-3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation. HOUSATONIC
VALLEY RUG. SHOP., Cornwall
Bridge, Conn. Tel. 203-672-6134.

Just, arrived at Chintz N" Prints
of Newtown. an enormous
number oi Decorator Slipcover
Drapery ana Upholsterv fabrics
at enormous savings. .South Main

..St. iRt. 25i Newtown. Conn.

LUMBER • PAINTS
• MILLWORK

• HARDWARE
• RENTALS

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY

56 Echo Lake Rd. Wownown 274-2555

m

I Have you been to
The Basket Burn

for bolihy f ins I enferfaimnf ?
Basket • Barn

Grove St.,
Town Hall Q O OfBce

lain Street

You'll fid it i real
shopping adventure!!!

Usual Store Hours 183-5471

39 GROVE ST., THOMASTON

i
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
1

J

a stelghful of clothes.

Maytag %• &j»o/r Automatics

CROWIEY/S MAYTAG
Home Appliance Centers

2IE Main St. Oakvtlle4 38 Church St. Turlington i
2744003 '' (89-5121
Exclusive Maytag Safes A Rvd Carpet Service

"TOR RENT: Floor Sanders ana
Polishers. Power Saws. Ladders.
Climbing Tools. 101 rental tools
ar home owners.

Vatertowm Boildlug Supply
« Echo Lake Rd. 274-2556

JUST THE 'THING for
Jhnstmas. Lovely, handmade
%ranc gifts. Ceramic candle
o iders v i th :aoaie

arrangements. Call 274-3905 for
(Dpointment.

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

SpecIOI i i i r ig in (to!ton A Amer ican f o o d

400 MAIN STREET
fatirlMM

. * • • Chris*9r a inack. or a

JOURS:
nan.-Sal: 5:3i \M to 7:30 Pi!
undays 7 AH id Noon

TOP IN SOON!!

FORMAL

tux m tii•,,,.#•? fashion frathnott
•or own stock...««1 that iailor«0

fit txactly as you a iikt it.

ImMmim's Format Shop\
,D Union St. - -Aatertmry - '53-8896

7inesl cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - ..'54-2955.

17 East Mam $,. f attrtwrv

"aferborv $ most praf net-
ive riaintyi'mq School in-
*tes you to twcotii« a

inc', weil trained hair
trviist.

EGISTER NOW
•TT H « W

»id-Winter Term
"*f education is what you want it's

"he M,,, KAVUU, Institute of Hair
}«iqn. if a qooa job is wnat you

want it's the M. KAV'ULA Institute, And whether YOU want
i or not, you get ihorougn oreporonon tor the Staf* lioord
Exami.'' 'Wen, woman - 4qie no Mirrwr. Traininq pn-
gram will not interfor with your Drasom iob. Enroll Earfv
for January Clowes.

SAY - 'ART TIME - £VB«N6
-<3(l 756-7836 for 'free ctnotoqs -

MO1

A. KAVULA, Insrrtute of Hair 'Pesifin
157 East Mom St., WatertHiry

Address

CHr

'"*!• :U0g«tt' UMMIM 4m more iwe aoj

COMPLETE

TOYS &
GAMES

KAYO'S
FREE!

Vorid's Larqest

101FI11IP
HRJSTMAS
TOCKING

1 Ft. Toll!
•5010 Worth

Of Tots!

To the Lucky Winner f REE! I
mst Come M ..,. Aeqtster for Drawing.' (

lothinq to BUY ,.,,,. Wo Obligation!

i'aci CkU mat bt occompowMtf bv a Panttt

v\AYO'S RESTAURANT
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Co-Op Stockholders '̂
(ConUnued From Page 1)

to raise any capital through the
sale of1 stock,' particularty in
today's declining agricultural
economy in the Northwestern -
Connecticut Region. It should

. a t e be pointed out that the cost,
of borrowing money is
prohibitive at the present time,

' even if a lender were found who
would be wiling to loan the Co-
operative the amount of money
required...

""At te moment 'fie Co-
operative is being pressed for
payment of ' approximately"
$125,000.00 in payables and taxes.
Toe' Co-Operative is being
threatened by one creditor who
is owed in excess of $25,000.00. .
Unless 'payment is made to this
creditor on or 'before' January 5,
1970, legal action is threatened.
To meet this threat and to 'take
care of other creditors, as of
December it , 1969. 'the' Co-
Operative, had cash on hand of
a p p r oi l ma t e 1 y - $5,500.00,
receivables of approximately
$105,000.00 ('this Is ^considerably
less .than the. cash and
receivables on hand in the annul
report dated February 28, 1969
which was forwarded to you),
inventories' of approximately
$260,000.00, and land and
buildings which had been
appraised. as having a fair
market value of $161,000.00 ia
1:967. In addition to' tie payables
and taxes there is due and owing
a mortgage of approximately
$106,000.00 on the 'real property,
together with an additional note
of approximately $32,000.00. >

"The' Boaid believes that.
- sufficient assets a n held by tie
Co-Operative to fully .satisfy all
creditors provided the assets do

.not 'have' to be sold in a
distressed a le .
.. '"In addition, the Board Irmly
believes that, if it is allowed to
liquidate the assets, in an orderly
fashion, the .most equity will be
realized -for the stockholders
after Che payment .in full of all
debts, including taxes.

"The Board urges' you to
attend the special meeting,
which will be held at the
Bethlehem Memorial.. Hall on
Tuesday. December 30,1969, at 8
•p.m., in order that you may
consider and act upon the
Board's recommendations."

Taft School
(Continued From Page 1)

indicated support for a. .plan to'
add 200-250 girls in a 'separate
and adjacent campus, sharing all
classes, 'meals, and many extra-
curricular activities.

The: Board of Trustees .'has
directed the Headmaster to'
present a coeducation plan for
its spring meeting in .May, 1971.
It also authorized, in a
November 21 statement, a .major

. study . of the capital needs,
facilities, faculty, and. operating
budget necessary fora variety of

WILDWRDSttO
SUNFLOWER SKD
Anori «d Ftadws

COE CO.
. 754-6177

STEPONAITIS

CAU 756-8416

: Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY

MPtncrSt.
•cffl WmmmnM. Wt r.

PIONEER
Automobiles

Inc.
JtiatfMriMl Volks. Dealer

m Straits Tpfce.
' Watertowm. - 274-8846

possible plans and enrollment
levels. The study "will center
chiefly around two models: (be
doe', supported in student aid.
faculty polls mentioned in tie
preceding paragraph; and
another, 'possibly a transitional
model, which would add 3040
'day girls and. 60-70 boarders, and
would utilize some existing
dormitory space aid" most'.
present Taft facilities.

The Trustees have also urged
Mr. 'Esty" to' consider the
potential economies which might
accompany tie removal to a. 'Taft
site of some! existing girls
school. Mr. Esty commented,
"Whatever 'merger possibilities
may develop will be measured -
and judged, by the models
worked out independently cm the'
tests of what is best and truest
for Taft at this juncture in
time."*1

Although .most reports have
favored Taft's ' independent
eipanaoi, a persuasive factor in.
giving merger possibilities a
long look is tie recent successful
consummation of" Choate-
Rosemary 'Hall negotiations.
' Regardless of how taft finally

accomplishes its coeducation
goal, the school has irrevocably
'become' part, of 'the: increasing
number of all-male institutions
who .have found coeducation a
better" answer to the needs of

Fife-Drum Corps '_" '
Christmas Party '
Scheduled Sunday
The OakviUe-Watertown Fife

and Dram Corps will 'hold, its
fourth annual Christmas Party
on Sunday, .'Dec. 21, at S p.m. at
Daveluy's• Restaurant, Echo
Lake Rd. There will be
entertainment, refreshments

their students and the society
they serve.

A man. may be self-aatisfied,
but it's the other feUoV? opinion
that really counts.

and surprises. ' Kennedy Media Ave, ,
Two Corps members .recently Wateibuiy, won two first place

brought home a number of - trophies...
awards from tie Rret Baton " ,
Twirling Competition sponsored
by Frank Gomes, of Wolcott, in.
North Haven. Tie meet, was
sanctioned by the .National 'Baton.
Twirling Association.

Miss Charlene Schaeffer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claries Schaeffer, North Walnut
St., Waterbury, won 'two' second
place and one In t . place medals.
Miss Karen Kennedy, daughter
of Mr, and. Mrs. 'Edwin. X

WILLIAM 1 , TROTTA
R«ol Estate BroJbf

625 Main Shoot Wat attorn
. 274-2097 - - 547-9023

THINK ABOUT THIS BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
TANK OF HEATING OIL

HIGH QUALITY MOBIL HEATIN6 (ML

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY

131 Davit St.

V Armand's FueJ Make* fill.* R I M I Mfftrmc*"

PHONE: 274-2538 Ookvllla

Carriag

Tif
own PRIVATE

LABEL-iighftst
quality products.

CARRIAGE RYE
86 prf. I yrs. old

40% straight whiskey

4/5.ql.. . .: . .M-'*

Full Qf $5.1?

KM , $10.11

CARRIAGE
FRENCH BRANDY
Imported...... great

for •§g nog! -

4/5 Qf $4.it

I mi r punch law!

Spirit Skoppe
Ie Csrf the Entire Line

BELLOWS PRODUGS
* Madeira Roinwater
* .Sweet and Dry

Vermouth
* Tequila. * "Gin
* Vodka * Rum
* Scotch
* Club Bourbon "
* Partner's Choice

Rye
* Bellow's Reserve

Rye

ill fine gift for anyone

See us for all your holiday
needs and gifts ...
* Cases * Decanters
* Pre-Packaged Gifts

NO EXTRA CHARGE
for gift packaged

Wines and Liquors

new Carriage
Label products
for parties......

CARRIAGE
SCOTCH
Imported 86-prf.
4/5*. $4.99

PARKING

"We Cannot Be Undersold"
Carriage

Shop in Friendly

737 Main St.
Spirit Sho>p*e

Watertown 274-86751

CARRIAGE
f an
(mm* 90 prf. 611

$40

Peffect for great
ioftinis

Beautiful
GIFT BASKETS

made
to order

DELIVERY

Si t Jack Mcklahon
today.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




